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elevclt silver spoons thnt hail been stolen from
her; the twelfth spoon being in another pnrt
o f the house, still remained in her possession,
and this she exhibited to the fortune-teller, ns
a specimen o f those thnt bad been stolen.—
She was told to call ngnin in four or five dnys,
nnd, leaving tho spoon, she returned to her
Sit thou in Sabbath pence,
home. T h e fortuno-teller immediately sent
Compose thy weary limbs in languor sweet;
out nnd had eleven silver spoons mndo to cor
Fold thy tired hands, and rest thy faltering feet—
respond exactly with tho ono left her, mid
Oh, gratefully this mmial frame will greet
then hnd them thrown into a cistern in the
From care a short release.
yard o f tho next house to the one in which
Wipe from thy dusty brow,
resided the Indy who had consulted her.—“ Careful and troubled about many things."
W hen the woman called again, the fortuneUnloose the cumbrous houschold%be, which clings tcller'wcnt through • variety o f manoeuvres,
So closely that the strugling spirit’s wings
and nt last told her thnt her spoons were deIlang heavily and low.
; posited in a cistern, which sho particularly
Still on thee, on thee yet
described— mid the dupe proceeded nt once to
The spirit of despondency is strong:
have every cistern in the neighborhood search
Still crouding cares unto thy lot belong—
ed, hut without success. She then called on
Still must thou strive with outward ill, and wrong,
the seer ngnin, who promised to examine
And many a vain regret.
further into the matter, and after several vis
0 ! hurried life of mine!
its, she positively declared that they were in
How “ few nnd far between” the dreaming hottra; the cistern she hud described, nnd which was
How sliouldst tlioit turn aside to gather (lowers
very hear the Indy’s house. T h e cistern in
From fairy-lantl, when on thy human bowers
the ynril o f the house next tloor to her resi
The sun forgets to shine /
dence tv: s then thoroughly searched, which
resulted in finding tho identical spoons, tied
Aly yearning, yearning he a rt!
Is this intense aspiring tu he free
up exactly ns the seer hnd said.
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moments, and then puff, puff, on again.— liont, all tho male passengers took their stand sire for going to Europe — notwithstanding
And,pcrhn,is, we hnvo the tnoon at night, or there, and wo Indies went out upon the front
he hnd the same, nnd was certainly going
certainly, the blessed, stars, or we dunce in of tlie bout, to see tho arrnnginents. T he to Europe the next summer.
the saloon. It is all pleasure, beauty, excite pilot wont first nnd sounded, then we put on
But one of our passengers who nttractcd
ment, ns much hnppinoss ns enn bo crowded all stenm and puffed over.
“Sweet memory, wafted by thy gentle gale,
mentioned.
I" | . | • •
.
i much attention,> I have
■— anot
avab 1
11V|| IMJIIVll• TAhe
lit!
into the space of seven dnys.
Oft up the stream of lime 1 turn my sail,
Delighted with our success, we met in the first day we had observed n peculiar physiTo view the fairy haunts ot long-last hoots,
snloon
one
night,
nnd
ngreed
to
pass
our
og.iomy
with
the
most
brilliant
black
eves
But
this
day,
the
appearance
of
comfort
Blest with far greener shades, far fresher flowers.’’
pnitluift an vote of thanks, which
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should lie ' and
was not so promising. T he bout was small, captain
something foreign in his w hole appear
I t was on the first o f October, 1845, thnt I and when sunnnone'd to dinner the table pre eitrried up to some of the towns on the river,
ance. \ \ e called him ‘the Jow,’ though
with one or two friends, having secured otir sented a display of Western cookery, often mid published; hut our sagacious old lady
without reason. He always took his sent
stato-rooms, embarked oil the stemner Ply met with in tho smaller boats, compounds in- suggested thnt we should wait until we had
ot a table in the gentleman’s saloon, very
mouth nt St. Louis, a long journey, even so desoribublc, covered with gravies and sauce passed Flint Island bnr, tho very worst place
near the Indies’, and in such a position he
fur na North Carolina, before us.
—and overy where garlic enough for the fond in the river, where there were eight bouts looked directly upon us, and though he held
•Thirty boats already aground on the Ohio,’ est Mnsslentan. And there was ‘the human aground, ns it would be rather mortifying nf
a book before him, yet his eyes were
was tho intelligence conveyed to us. A pros faco divine,’ with infinite variety of form and ter publishing our thanks for our happy es
always upon us. And such a singular c.xpect by no moans cheering. But our buoyant expression,‘supported by tho drollest of fig cape, to lie three or four weeks prisoned there.
.pression iu those eyes—not disagreeable nor
spirits promised us a fund o f excitement, and ures. Here hud there, ono more promising So, in place of thnt, we hnd n mock trial.—
sinister, but ponctiating, mysterious. They
novelty. W e are willing to encounter songs, appeared. Our pnrty was so small thnt we T he character in green glasses was arranged
were not fearful like ‘the bright nnd terriliio
to lie on sand-bars for days; we had a year must seek amusement from those around nnd for nn attempt to produce n famine tiptnP tho
eyes ot Gcrnldi D uval,’ hut there was a mys
o f city life; now w e burned for adventure.
after dinner we commenced a tour o f obser steamer Plymouth. Judge, jury, counsel mid terious charm thnt moved you, when you hnd
And firstly, I know no mode of travelling vation. Wlillo Julia was very curious ns to state’s attorney were appointed, and the tri met there glance once and withdrawn your
so perfectly delightful as tho journey from St. the mode of netting a purse, with which a al commenced. The person who brought the own to look again, though you feared they
Louis to Pittsburg, in one o f tho fine lnrge pleasant looking young lady wits occupied, charge,was n keen young person of St. Louis. might he still fixed on you.
steamers, that ply in numbers tlie Mississippi I opened conversation without circumlocution He said that lie had observed nt tho table, on
There was a history written in those eyes,
mid Ohio—when the waters nro high. Nice, with an old lady, whose face had struck me. the first day of his coining upon the boat, a which roused your curiosity. He cvideutly
little state-rooms, which though not very spa She wits a perfect jem of an old luily, full of person from whom every one shrunk—for he desired to become, acquainted with us. Ho
cious, furnish room for your trunks, a chair energy and spirit, in whom tho firq of youth created a sinull fitinine around him; his arms nlwqys secured a scat at table near, or opposite
or two, wnahstmul, and if you are so fortu hnd not, and never could die out. Sho hnd stretched in every direction, mid to mi incred Julia anti myself. If, we went upon the
nate ns to find an acquaintance to take the travelled everywhere, and seen everybody— ible iliStanCe, drawing everything in for his guards, he was nlvvnys near to hand us a chair,
A happy, or a mournful thing Tor thee I
Now her fume spread through thnt neigh extra berth, ill pluco of some Kentucky mat hnd been ill Florida during tho Indian wnr, prey. He has Consumed already, nearly ev though he never ventured any reinnks, nnd we
For 0! it hath but little harmony
borhood with great rapidity, mid the German ron, who must smoke her pipe nfter every mid could tell of tunny hair breadth escapes, erything eatable upon the bout, and lie pray felt a little shyness o f him, so that we merely
W ith earthly lot and part.
Indy was urged mid entreated not to delay a meal, you are comfurtnble enough not to had passed much time in Washington city, ed the honorable court, that something might
accepted the civility with n slight how, with
moment in consulting the seer, ns she might grumble, once during the journey, and look untl was personally acquainted with many he done with the monster to check his rapaci
Yes! there if pain iti this
out uny of those little remarks which open tho
thereby
find
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Site,
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being
n
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occupants
of
Most passionate longing to o'erreach the clay—
distinguished men there, was now on her way,
way to conversation, so easy when quo is dis
This exile-thirst, which stronger grows each day, religious woman, thought it proper nt first to the cabins o f Eastern bouts, with n feeling of alone to Charleston, S. C., her home. W e land bnr, the country ravaged for miles tu posed. Our little cousin who wns with us,
To take the morning wings and lice away
consult her minister on the propriety of doing contemptuous pity. T h e n , for we do all joined forces nt once. Sho ngreed to accom procure him sustenance, might fiir hun described him as n most learned man. He
To realms o f purer bliss.
so, but lie treated the idea us perfectly ridicu know the ‘creature comforts’ tire very essen pany us. Julia’s young lady was rather pret dreds of years hand down the memory of the had enquired our names, lie said, nnd noted
lous, mid she detertnined to keep away from tial in travelling, (how often have w.e not ty, not striking; mentally or personally. Site dnys, when the steamer Plymouth liiy aground them down in his juurnnl; but W illie could
And yet, not nil in vain !
Iter. T h e neighbors, however, again beset wished, with Miss Fuller,in travelling through spoke with a very flat accent, talked of her there. T he defence nitulc by ‘the character,’ give us no definite account of him. Now, at
D.i not these cravings in the haunted breast
her, nnd nt Inst prevailed upon Iter to discard the Statu of Illinois, that we could have ta Iter ‘paw,’ mid ‘maw,’ mid told us of tlie gay wns quite us droll nnd ingenious its we ex Louisville the captain warned ns to be very
Whisper the soul— “ Lo, //iis is not thy rest —
Iter spiritual adviser mid to pay u viait to the ken with us small travelling cases of nectar life she led in Lexington, Kentucky. As tho pected; nevertheless lie wits foupd guilty, and careful of our purses, nnd watches, mid of
A new existence, in a home more blest,
fortune-teller. Arriving there, site’ 'made and ambrosia,)—a table offering as many lux day wore on, our circle of acquaintance in sentenced to dine at the second table during the urticles in our state-rooms, for there were
Is tliitie to gain !”
known her object, w hen the seer told her she uries us the bust hotels, is spread three times ; creased. There was n Mr. Smith of Louis the reniuinder of the journey. Now, at Inst almost id ways pickpockets on board. Indeed,
would sec w hat she could do for her, mid at a day for you, mid reudy now to enjoy every . ville, very ready to acquaint us with his Iiis wo readied Louisvillg, where wo hnd to take the little kentuckinn was sturtled one morning
A home of such deep peace
As eye ne'er saw, nor hath it entered e'er
once commenced to mumlilu over some of her thing, how delightful is that long saloon, run- j tory, which was, thnt having been a poor N. another boat to Cincinnati. But iiere tve while setting in her state-room, by seeing her
.Mm’-, heart to dream of that celestial sphere,
incaiitmioiis. She then looked in a bottle— tling the whole length o f the boat,, and fur- ' England boy, lie found his way to the W est, were obliged to bid farewell to ofir dear old door opened quietly, and the head of a m ail
Where G o d 's own hand shall wipenway each tear then walked about the room and finally station nisltod so pleasantly, particularly, the ladies,’ with only u few dollars in his pocket, mid was lady—for she never; she said, travelled on the appear, which quickly vanished—when he
And bid all sorrow cease.
ed herself with the German e.oinnn before the (which is connected by day with the gentle now tho owner of thirty thousand. It was Subhnth. In vain ttc tried to persuade her, perceived mi occupant there.
looking-glass, At first it nppeured to be very mens’ the folding doors being thrown open,) very perceptible, that tho poor Yankee hnd that she might fetid as well while tho boat
Now came the time to hid farewell to our
Then strive, 0, still strive thou,
misty, but grudiitilly it brightened up, when with luxurious carpets and curtains, and grown greatly in his own esteem in conse was in motion, us if stationary. No! she pleasant eompauions, for wo were to pass a
To keep, amid life's weary, wearing din,
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quence. Hu was an enthusiastic disciple of
Polished and pure the immortal gem w ithin:
few days in Cincinnati. From all we parted
mid us the mist entirely cleared nwny she tomans and divans. And there if you arc dis Gull mid Spurzheim, and wns very eager to petition to Congress, to abolish Sunday trav with sincere regret. It was hardly possible
So thou ere long thnt perfect rest shall win,
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Unrealized below.
interpret the character of every one present;
that we should meet with one of them ngnin,
hcuutiful boy, with his ringlets curling on his constantly passing before your eyes,) to sit and to show the mighty benefits of the science Christianity ’ 111 the deserted cabin
mid yet, we had la-come warmly interested in
And now, o'erwearied one,
neck. In mtothcr instant, the mist re-nppenr- all day, what pleasure you may find quietly —informed
us
that
ho
had
married
his
wife
|
Now,
we
hnd
numerous
acquaintance
---- i
.
.several. W e niadu a short stay ill Cincinnati,
W ith thy last waking thoughts give thanks to
ed, uud all was us dark ns before. T h e wo reading, or observing, or talking. T here are after a day's acquaintance. He was nt the lna^c’ Among others was a gentleman 11om pru(.ec,it.j up tlie river to Brownsville, and
Heaven,
man now became almost frantic with joy, people in those saloons from all parts o f the East , and it wus irtconvenient for him to tar- Louisville, a V irginfan by birth, vfcrv gentle- (|len tong t|)(J stage to cross the Alleghanies.
Alleghanies.
That to earth's toiling children He has given
A holy pause from care — that this seventh even ran home and relnted to her htisbund till that United States, mid perhaps from ilifforcnt ry longer—and he felt quite sure of her men manly nnd ngrenblc. He hnd much to say \Ye stopped for the night nt Oniontown,
she had seen. He being somewhut supersti countries of the Old W orld, all, or nearly all tal and moral qualifications, from the leading of the well known Virginia pride of birth among die mountains. T here to our great
Findeth lliy labors done.
tious, was easily persuaded to pay her n visit; freo and loquacious, and ready to give them developemcnts of her head. But the most and tamily—which he agreed wus often car pleasure, we met ut the tea-table the young
Ask him to lift thy heart
when the scene wns enacted, w hiclt soon con selves up to the enjoyment o f thu hour, and originid und genuine of ull our queer speci ried to ridiculous excess. Rut he could not increhnut from St. Louis, who hud taken nu With all its human yearnings from the dust;
vinced him that the seer could tell of the if you do not wear a mantle o f icy reserve, mens, wus a character from one of the terri help iiifurming us, with pride iu his air, that important part in the triul of ‘the character.’
To strengthen thy weak soul, and fix its trust
whereabouts of his son; mid to this end, u long before your week hns expired, you will tories, particularized liy mi immense pair o f he himself was descended froip the Judge YVe talked over all our mutual experiences
Firmly on Him — and with the perfect just,
negotiation was entered into forthwith, when have heard strange histories o f eventful lives, green glasses. He was an awkward and in Marshall futnily. (‘E n passant,’ I have seen and friends, then we inquired couceruiug “ thtf
Give thee the better part.
it was agreed that the parents should pny to have met with rare mid singular characters, elegant, mid clumsy as ono could well be— professed descendants of that futnily numer Jew ,” who hnd excited so much of our curi
the seer $1100 in eush, mid given note for $300 have felt yourself linked strongly with chords looked as if himself and his bunds uud feet ous enough to populate tho country’.)
osity. He hnd nn unpleasant experience con
Tricks o f Fortune-Tellers.
more, to be paid on. the restoration of the of love to more than one, from whom you had been out in every storm since tho deluge.
There enme on board also,two sweet young nected with him, he said. Ju st before arriv
child.
will part with tunrs, though but a week since He used tlie strangest language,had the stran- girls,who might have represented ‘I,’Allegro, ing nt Pittsburg, ho missed his pocket-book,
A year or two since, a lady residing in Ho
This being arranged, the seer pretended to unknown to you, even by name. Anti then, gest voice, was, in short, a character thnt had i and ‘ll’Penseroso.’ I should think they might containing all his money. He spoke to tho
boken, littd n tender nnd well beloved daughter
go thruugh with sum*.* magical operations, and without scenes of what glorious beauty are grown up in the back-woods, with ull his fac have been of the ago o f sixteen and seven clerk of the boat, w Ito recommended that he
stolen away front her door during an exhibi
then directed the parents to proceed as far as constantly passing before our eyes. There ulties wide nwtike, uuenervated by the polish teen. One wns all life anti gayiety, Hope should have the Jew searched. There were
tion thnt took place in the neighborhood, mid
Troy, where they would hear something in re are the guards on cither sides of tho bout, of the drawing room. Ill my ignorance, I and Fancy wreathed her ftiturc with bright some suspicious circumstances connected with
which was witnessed by crowds o f persons
lation to the child, which would probably en where the ladies love to collect in the morn thought him nt first the laughing stock of the est blossoms, She hail been shut up iu the him, ho said, and a lady who carried a good
front this city. As might naturally be suppos
able them to trace out bis place of ubodc.— ing, choosing tho sido where the sun is not, bout, hut I found he was a grout favorite. No, narrow sohool-rooin all her days heretofore, deni of money, complained thnt he sat cons
ed, the distressed mother caught nt every
Arriving nt Troy they were met by a colored with some graceful, trifling little occupation, indeed, lie was keener than any of them, they nud now she was, just about to enter the bu tantly with his eyes fixed upon the saloon,
menus to obtain information in regard to Iter
mull uud woman, bearing a resemblance to tho purse netting, or something of the kiud, or u said, you might ns well encounter a green sy stirring word. Life was all bright and
anil near her state-room. But our friend wits
lost child; nod the Press willingly lent their
persons described to them. T he uuxious book, some new novel in the hand, though the persimmon. I essayed conversation with him beautiful, she knew, und no doubt it would very unwilling. But he was unwilling also
powerful ttid to assist her; lint still no tidings
father made known tu them their errand, mid eyes arc seldom upon it, and a few favored once or twice, hut preferred on tho whole, to prove su to her joyous spirit. But the other to lose his money. At lust bespoke to “ the
of the tender one could he ohtniiied. In her
were told that such u child hud been seen by esquires join them, mid conversation cutiuot observe him nt a distance. All this while we paused and hesitated as she stood ut the en Jew ,” told him how he was situuted, and
nnguish she upplied to tho fortune-tellers for
trance,
what hud been rucommendcd to him, hqw uuinformation, mid in consequence of wlmt they tticin, mid they then hud a piece of the dress flag when acquaintance is so recent, uud there were passing the liunutiful bluffs of the Miss
“ Where the brook anil the river meet,
pluusant it wns, but he thought thnt if he
told her, she travelled to distant cities in suurch he wore, which tho parents recognized us be is so much to learn of each other,and so many issippi, of which Bmivnrd gives so fine a rep
Womanhood
and
childhood
sweet.
”
were similarly situated he would du the same.
of her child, mid it is utmost needless to say longing to their sou. In consequence of the objects suggestive of conversation are con resentation. They uro indeed mngiiiffiecnt,
I questioned her iu those liciuiliful lines of Tho gentleman answered thnt he probably
she spent her strength for nought. Thus was information they received, they rode several tinually passing before the eye. And then, looking like turretted castles, with frowning
should, nnd regretted to lie searched. “ O h!”
her mind kept in a coutiumil state of suspense, miles into the country, hut losing ull truce of if it is to warm there, wo can tuko refuge in battlements. W e passed Grand tower, and a t ! Longfellow
Julia nud 1 exclaimed, “ how fortunate thut
balancing between hope mid fear, for many tlie child, they were obliged to return to tho the front of the bout, where there is ulwuys length were hurried on deck one morning, to ' “ Why thus pause in indecision.
W hile bright angels iu thy vision
wo did not become acquainted with him!”
lung and weary months, by these wretches, city, and again consult the fortune-teller. Thu a breeze, nnd it is so much more beautiful behold the confluence of tho Ohio mid Mis
Beckon
thee
to
fields
Elysian
I
A police officer wus sent fur, and “ the Jew ”
they earing not for tho agony tluit rent u magical process was uguiu resorted to, the too, to see the shores divido on either side, ns sissippi. There stands the little city of Cairo,
Seest thou shaddmvs,sailing by,
together with his. trunk, was searched, hut
As the dove with sturtled eye—
mother’s heart, so long as they cun Id lileh parents were directed to return to Troy, uud we advance. Or perchance, two or three la looking such a fine location for chills ami fe
Seest
the
I'alcnn's
shallow
li
y
.
”
Nothing suspicious was found. On the
from her a littlo filthy lucre. At length she take a certain road lending to the interior dies, one gay girl leudiiig iter more sity com ver, tliut it makes ones teeth chatter to see it.
She told mq how much she dreaded Iter en contrary, iti bis tfuuk were several letters ad
visited u fortune-teller uu the western side of mid they wuuld certainly find the child. T he panions, will present themselves at the door W e strolled on shore to louk around us, mid
direction
was
complied
with;
and
uftcr
riding
were
so
fortutiule
as
to
meet
one
of
the
first
of the wheel-house, mid though entrance is
trance into the world. It was only on her dressed tu some of tlie must distinguished per
the city, who, more merciful than the others,
graciously told her that her child had been a distance of some thirty nr forty miles from forbidden, says a notice on tlie door, thu po settlers, who gave us uu account ol the life sister’s nccount that the had consented. Util sons in thu country. After the search, hequiTroy,
their
eyes
were
suddenly
delighted
with
ho
led,
their
troubles
in
the
frequent
inundulite pilot will invite them to scut there out of
she would try it for ono year, sho said, and if etly remarked tu the young man, that next
taken by a weultliy foreign lady, who needed
it in order to enable her to inherit some prop u sight o f their long lust hoy, standing by tlie tlie sun, mid then how much umuseinciit they tions, or when, after taking refuge iu the up sho were not happy she would go hack to her lime ho should take better cure of his money.
erty, and when her object wut accomplished side o f the road picking black-berries. W ho And, in mukiug inquiries which lie is so ready per story of tho highest building, they were solitude. 1 would like much to know the fate Then when the captain came on board, he re
gretted what lead been done very much, for
the child would be returned toher. And thus, brought him there, or where he hud been to nnswer. llo loves to tell them about bis obliged to have recourse to their bouts lor of my little ‘Il 1‘enseroso.’ Probably, long
this gentlemun had been recommended to his
we suppose, Iter mind had been set to rest, since lie left his home, lie could give no intel profession, as Ito culls it; how ditiicult it is, safety, l i e lust a wife and five children while ere this, those magiiilieeut dark eyes have
been raised softly und lovingly, to meet especial politeness, though he knew not who
unless, perchance, site has since visited anoth ligible account; ull he knew was that lie hud und how few make successful pilots, und then there, iu consequence of tho climate.
was.
It wns nt Cairo, I think, thut some persons uiiuthcr’s glances, und that gentle, timid spir Ito‘ So
er of like character, who has sent her on more been left on the road by a man whom he had he has been so many yeurs on thu river, tliut
ho wns no robber, after ull, ’ we ex
not seen before.
lie can give the iiistory of every place you passing one day, in a steamer, saw two or it now reposes trustingly iu the deep, eurnest
wearisome journeys.
claimed,
‘ but some mysterious hero! How
Thus fur had matters proceeded, when the puss. Uu is well read iu human nature mid throe men ill u bout, sailing over tho ground love of some mnnly heurt. One lincomcs
W e are now about to relate another circum
iml'orttmatc
that we did not know him. ’
police authorities got scent of what was going eliaructer too, mid will tell you many strange on which the city was afterwards built, one of strangely interested ill those friends of a lotv
stance that occurred a few yours since, more
AYe hnvo always hoped thut we might meet
on, mid the gentlemun was forbidden to pay stories, and is so intelligent mid respectful, them with a long pole, searching for some- dnys, from whom we pnrt, with no hope ol
dinholicul in its character than any thing of the note, mid oil going to the bouse of the
<him again, lint never situx), uu any of the
that you are delighted. Hu is accustomed to thing in tho water. W hen asked what he wus 1meeting again on curth
' great routs, on Broadway, or Washington
the kind tliut has been laid before tlie public.
fortune-teller, the officers ascertained that she having ladies visit him, he says, and when doing, he said he had bought lots hereabouts,
At Louisville there came upon the boat n i aired, Chesuut, or Baltimore streets, have we
It appears that a German gentleman and his
hud left in Imste, having iieard of their ap their is no difficulty iu navigating, he loves to uud wus trying to find them.
geutlemnu who took at once a decided lancy
wife, residing on the eastern side of tho city,
encountered another glance of those myster
proach. They proceeded to examine tho see them ill his lookout,—und when tired of
Now, us we advanced up tlie Ohio, the wn- to our little Kentuckian, which she by no ious, wonderful eyes. W e pursued our route
had a lovely buy, mi only child, stolen from
mystical glass, when they found that it was u gazing, adjourned to the saloon below, uud tor became lower, we moved slowly und with moans reeiprocuted. Ho eoriumly was not a
them; and all the energies of their minds were
to Nurth Carolina, still making delightful ac
common glass, covered with a thin routing of there are groups engaged in conversation, j great cuutiou; sand bars peeped every now youthful Adonis. His age was not to be
quaintances, meeting pleasant adventures----put in reipiisitioii with a view to bis recovery
w
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face
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If
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But I am as tired now, as if I hud just ended
—so sensitive were they, that a hint was only
conveyed to it through u concealed pipe, be (crest is near, you are sure to be called to see, stantly passing boats, three or four within a withered apple.
Neither did one know that long journey. I hopo you aro nut tlie
necessary to make them travel fir miles at a
came
transparent,
so
that
a
person
could
see
short distance of each other, firmly fixed whether to class him w ith those who have •
now
tbo
Robber’s
Cave,
now
North
Jieml,
lime, in hopes of hearing tidings of llieir lost
same, dear reader.
treasure. In this way much money was spent i through it. Behind this was placed a toleru- now Hleuncrhassel’s Island, or tin: cry ‘A upon a bur until the waters should rise; the been so utilbrtunule an to have no wife, or the
U se or Srr.ri vtt.ES. A fellow who ap
passengers looking very woe-liegone, and still more uiiliirtuiiate who have lost them.—
an.I several mouths passed away, without their I lily well executed portrait of the lost hoy, mid boiit 1 a boat!’ resounds, mid all rush to tin:
plied to un optician fur a pair of spectacles
homing a word o f llie ir son, and the were I by letting in a cold stream of air from a rel'ri- guards to wave handkerchiefs, and hurra ton miserable, if they bad not In i n so lorlunate It is quite uu umusemeut to me often, to dis- , after having trieJ on several, said lie could
j gerutor on tlie other side of the wax, it became similur group on tlie-swiflly passing boat.— as to be taken oil' by some passing bout. Ev- cover by degrees iu conversation the history (
inconsolable lor his loss.
congealed and the portrait was hidden from And at sunset, all congregate on the hurrieano cry now nnd then, we were called upon to a s -1of „,y eonqiuniou; but iliein is notbiog iu ' not read with them. “ Could you over read?"
About this time there resided here a French
! tho sight. Subsequent investigations brought duck, and promenade back and forth. How
st some uiiliirtuiiate lioat, olid fastening a ibis instance to pique my curiosity. Hu re inquired the optician. “ N o ,” said the fel
Canadian woman, who pretended to possess
1to light the fuel tliut the child had been stolen many such evenings 1 have passed uu ‘la long rope to her, ami putting on ull our steam sided iu Now York city, mid tlie burden of low; “ if I could, do you think mo so greet
a knowledge of future events, and from the
• by tho seer—placed at a boarding school in belle riviere,’ ill the buautiful muiilli of May, —generally succeeded in freeing her, il she Ids song to our littlo vexed Kentuckian, as no ass as to w Mi to wear glasses ?”
celebrity which .-lie obtained by private means,
! T ro y —afterw ards removed to several other when the air is so soli, anil the verdure so had been fasteneil. All this was a great far as we could judge, was the beauties of
It is reported thut a boy iu Vermont grows
many persons u ere induced tu visit her. She
places, mid fiually left on the road just iiitime richly green, moving swiftly along, our engine umusemeut to us ladies, ami we likeil each the Hudson—‘Fond of fine scenery, Miss so fast that his clothes ore too short before
was constantly in the lutbit of inquiring of
to
meet
its
pureuts.
other
so
well,
and
lived
so
meirily,
that
some
Bishop?
Very
line
scenery
outlie
Hudson!
they
are put on. and bo bus lately grown three
sending out ns incessant pull; on one sale,
persons that called upon her, tho exact loca
O 0-“ I will confine you for coutumpt,” said Kentucky w ith its iiuigiiiiieeiit forests of tall were iieard to remark, that they would not ob very mountainous scenery—(emphasis oil the inches through the crovvu ot Ins hat.
tion of llieir dwelling; mid at the- end ol eigh
teen mouths from the time the child was lost, the Judge. “ You will, will you?” said the trees, with the turf lying so rich and velvety ject to a week’s detention on a bar likewise. second syllable,) fond of mouiilumous scen
‘ I am u broken muu,” cxebiiuieJ a poet.—•
she succeeded ill gelling hold of a woman who law yer. ‘-I’m determined tu do it,” said the underneath; on the other, the beautiful bills Still onward we moved, but with great eau- ery ?’. But, no! bis suit did not prosper,
So 1 think,” was the answer, “ for 1 have
tiott.
W
hen
we
approached
some
dangerous
i|1O
ugh
the
little
Keuturkiuti
confessed
to
u
of
Indiana,
or
Ohio—towns
appearing
every
resided next dour to the family referred to.— Judge. “ Then it will be a eoNTt.MViiBLK
| few miles, ut which we just laud fo ra few spot, the baggage was transferred to a llut-| great fondness for travelling, and strong tie -; seen your fleets.T his woman came to consult in regard to act,” said the lawyer.
The six dnys work is done,
The harsh realities, the tough turmoils,
The close, consuming cares, the tasking toils
That hang around one’s feet in cankering coils—
Their weekly conrse is run.

From ihc Chicago Tribune.
T H E S O L D IE R ’S BOY.
A TOUCHING SKETCH.

From the PhihuletphiR Dispatch.

children fur partners. 11c is a nuisance. | exhibited in T.otidnn in 1844. Tw o otherduevery w here, being brought into this plicates have since been executed from the
breathing world beloro bis tim e, scarce original mould; one o f which has been sold
T h e dnublful period b etw een youth nn»l h alf made up, and tlutt so lamely and un-110 „ g, n,1cnini. of New Orica ns, and is now
HOBlLE-DK-ftOYS.

CIliTcspofiilcncc of die (Gazette.
Bowery B ktcn, tlx FF. E l.lZ tR F .T tt, j>
Angus! 10, 1848- 5

S P IC E .
“ Variety is the xyu're o f life .''

tirJiT he steamer State of Maine lias been
M r . E ditor :—As social and very |4easant
on exhibition in Philadelphia; but will soon , excursions areoflen got tip in your beautiful ' rnnvih'd with passengers for the last fortnight.
Of?”
W onder what the ‘sales’ amounted to,
be withdrawn. T he third copy is the one of J little village, and sally forth to OwJ’s Head,
.
. . . . .
... of n certain city firm, for the last week?
Mountains, fZsimi, etc., perhaps it!
LIM E ROCK GAZETTE. wliieli we have spoken; it is the property of „Camden
10 "I"r|k.m r'' " " ll,f! «nilroa.l from
Mr. P owers , nnd is exhibited by bis friends may be interesting to yon, nnd your fair read- _
J
, 6 , •
, , - ,,
. , Portland to Until, have commenced driving
for his speeinl lienofit. W e trust no ono will era, to know that the Portland fidks,—with |
T H U R S D A Y , A U G U ST 8 1 , 184R.
p Ocj<i n,itli, for the Klundntioii
visit Boston without calling nt the Saloon of the invited guests,—sometimes indulge in siiriilur of the depot,
Greek
Slnve,nnd
thus
pay
their
tribute
of
re
recreations.
PENCILINGS OF A JOURNEY.
Eight hundred nnd sixty-seven immigrants
spect to ono of the most renowned of American i This morning a little party of some fifty,.'nrri
rived nt New York Friday Inst.
artists, while nt the same time they will afford (being well sprinkled with ladies), feeling de-1 T |ie co(lon s)
nn(, p(jrn c
t|,rol1g|,.
INCIDENTS OF TIIE RAIL CAR :
— said
_Vi.to .lia-----•_ n ■
sirious -i*
of ...----:.,™
escaping .1...
the i.^ni
heat, >1i,ut
dust, «n,l
and excite- out a<----Texas, are
unrivalled.
W e had scarcely coiled our thoughts into themselves the highest gratification.
tlii
the quiet reverie where wc took leave of i At eight o’clock in the evening, we made ment of the city, started on a ride
T he excitement in Cincinnati (25th) is not
delightful place.. W e ‘set out' nt about eight yet allayed. T he military arc still guarding
the reader last week, when n sudden stopping preparation for
„
.
,0
’clock,
and
after
crossing
"old
Pnrdock
ithe
jail. Three of the rioters have been kila
voyage
to
KoaorE
of the Cars—a simultaneous half-suppressed
Every thing promised a delightful passage. , Bri.lge,” entered upon a fine road, amid tho j led ,,'mI
wounded.
shriek from the women—a few stray Oh’s
I he KetineFiec Journal says, "that n yonng
from the more nervous masculine occupants— W c embarked in the Kovnl M a il Steam er most grand nnd romantic scenery —- occasion-1
ami at last a general rush for the door—arous.
.
a
------- — ----- .
arried over the Augusta dam nnd drowned,
cd us to our senses. W e followed the crowd,
coasters and steamers thnt throng Boston , strentn, nnd listening to the liarmiintous wnrb last Monday.”
nnd soon found ourselves hurled to the eyes, harbor, soon found ourselves on tho broad j bnBs ol 1,10 various birds that floated over
A innii was killed by lightning last week, in,
in blueberry bushes, Irtlt in what vicinity no ocean. T hen night set in, a calm, beautiful j bur heads.
Belgrade, llis name is said to bo Christo
After nbout nil hour’s ride, we arrived nt pher Dunn.
one seemed to know. Presently a Conductor, night nt sen ; not a single ripplo marred the
unveiled tho mystery, with the intelligence !<<>cc
tho ocean. W hen daylight enme, tlm ; ll'e » Bench,” and stopped nt Clnm.bcrli.in’s
Returns from Arkansas show a small W hig
...«< Hnwpi'v
Hmisn.”
horses
.. . through
..
. some .blindness
i.
.. . 11,11 uniHne
8Pircs n««.i
nud .............
frroid " ..f mnsts
o f Halifax,
i “ ITf*rn linviiiir
House.”ourHere
hnving our horses gam m the Legislature.
that
ofA*..
the svvilchm an” the° train had been shifted onto th e ! " 01’’5 I,l“i"'y «een in tho distance. As wc ; well enrc.l for, and placing tl.o rcfreslmients
Returns from North Cnroliua, with the e x 
“ Great Falls branch,” near Dover — thnt the | n6nrcd t,H>city; Old Dartmouth, the Citadel, under the care of the "O ld I.ad)-,” each one ception of one county, give a majority for
Manly,
the W hig cnndiilate. of over 1200.—
locomotive hnd run off the track, and in a ll' n"(1 otl,er objects of interest became visible, i sdllieil forth to admire the beauties nf nature,
probability we should have to remain an hour
« u r stay nt Halifax was short ; nnd then «•»»>
themselves ; some fishmgand gun- The vote throughout the State is very smell.
T he gain of Mr. Crittenden in K entucky,
and a half, for another engine to help ns out commenced a dangerous and tedious voyage. I
o,llor8 hatlimg, while those who eoilld not
is stated at 8475, over the vote of 1844. 12
of the difficulty. T h is unexpected transitioni Lolly, craggy Icebergs were seen floating in ! °btnin fishing or gunning implements, and counties are not reported.
m ale who is in the transition, or cocoon
L ast M ay, as I w as w and erin g through ■
sta te— h overin g b etw een the Inst sta g e o f was any thing hut plensnnt, nt a late hour of, every direction, glistening in the sunlight, hound not to be deprived ot every enjoyment,
T here is some-trouble between tho Pawnees
the night ; but there were ninny jovial souls revealing ull the vngnriated tints of tho ruin-1 ,o°k 10 boats, and placing themselves under
and Pnttiiwntnintcs on the Kansas river._
in the cumpany, and the moon shining brightly, I how I Then came tho much dreaded storm Itl,e Protection ot a gentlo breeze, and the sub- Rolli tribes are preparing for war.
ciivilv.
.at sen ; the sceno vvns fearfully changed'; dued emotions ot “ Old Neptune,’ sailed tothe time passed by no ways heavily.
T he steniner Crescent City, which arrived
content.
After a short lapse the locomotive arrived, 'lark, foreboding clouds lowered over head; and-ITo to tlieir heart’s
. , ,
,,
nt New York from New Orleans, htitTtm board
After rusticating m tins maimer until n e a r; #300,000 in specie.
.
,
,
, ■
i by various indications; partly bv her dress, and we were soon rapidly pursuing our jour the sea rose to mountains, nnd spitefully surg
ha f n dozen boys w ere plnving n gam e o11
. , .
,
J
’
...
,,
. j
i l l . • .i
winch is a white muslin nrticle, somo ney. As things again settled into quietness, ing against our hark, caused hcr to careen to noon, we almost unanimously ctinie to the
A great storm of rain anti wind has occur
ball — tho boy s delight in tho m erry I
- j ' w here b etw een a frock and a g o w n , with
spring time, all the world over. A s
the mighty elements. T he deep-toned thun Conclusion that it would lie well to regale our red nt Norfolk, in the course of which sev
a pink sash cround the w aist— partly by we took occasion »o pass through tho Cars,
eral vessels were injured.
gazed upon th e n I saw a broad built boy , h(;- (ookg a|)d
which hav„- ,os( anil glance nt-the occupants. The train was der roared fearfully, the rain poured in tor selves with something more nourishing I—
CfJ-Tliiinksgiving in New Hampshire, is
(whose accents 1 had alread y discovered the free, cnrelesR
’ il)na no ff rchildhood,
b iIt.hood. unusunily long, and us we passed from enr to rents, mid all the terrors of a “ storm at sea ” Accordingly mi excellent chowder wns prec areless „expressions
pared, by the fair builds of the Portland ladies; appointed lor the lGth of November.
sm acked strongly o f tho “ Filler L and,")
without having exchanged it for the sober, enr, the contrast wns striking ; ft<ire was a dis were vividly laid hetorc us ; yet, oat of the
in the excitem ent o f the. gam e, strik e a
T hc Nmitiickct Inquirer says there issetircei dignified one o f woman. T h e clinrms of tinction I W hen wo entered the third class multitude of passengers, none thought nf be mid un abundance of refreshments nnd deli
delicate youngster not h a lf his size ; in a
b' n potato crop con that island that is not al,
, her person are as yet in the bud; she has Car, a sickening sight wns before us. It wns ing sick of the voyage I T he elements he- cacies being spread upon a large table, all 1iucted
by the rot.
moment tho em hrvo D utchm an lav spraw l- . , ,
. , , ,
partook
with
a
relish,
ns
if
the
entertainm
ent!
...
, ,
,i ,
, . r ■ 1,
, ost the g r a c e s o f the gir I, hut has not the filled with Irish emigrants, looking ns only cnine once more quieted, leaving tile scene
mg in the dust, with thnt light form stand-1 r .
b
,
b
tO"Couiiterfeit three dollar bills of the Adhad been prepared for a “ Clinsc." After tlin. i<br n v p p h i m w i l h n r i p ”n r ii p n i el i s t. n n r .l fulness,’ roundness,
and. partridge-like
n
. . . .
© .
Irish cinigrunts enn ! All the sents appeared only more beautiful than before.
ing
over him, with a clenched fist and I
ner wo proposed to ride on the beautiful
N’ o i lli Atlmiis, Muss., are in eireuplumpness o f limb and feuturc, which
After encountering many other incidents,1
taken tip, and ninny of the women were seated
flashing
ng eye. At length the boy arose 1 ■ *
r ,,
i iilkedi oil.
ir nu
makes the loveliness
of . the woman,
heneli, which we d itl; mid 1 agree, as did all
1 lie
,
,,
,
from he ground, andi sku
oil
the
floor,
while
a
‘litter’
of
stolid
children
Cape
Clear
Light
wns
‘
made,'
Holyhead
was)
T he first European settlement in Maine,
i
, ,.
W hile h er shoulders are sharp and ang
the rest, that it was us delightful an affair as
nine was broken up, and his young con- .
.
, ,
1,
. the porch, •
i i ,
ar, her arm s are a so one and unnleas hudled around them. The men sat in moody, passed, and wc entered tho river Mersey.— ‘ hail been "scared tip ” since the one to was tiitiilc at the mouth of the Kennebec, in
queror
tieror camo up to tho
in which 1
, ,
, . ,
*?. .
1 .
1G07.
dreamy silence, resting their elbows on their The banks ot this river wo will not now nt-1
antly
slen
d
er;
she
is
too
old
to
w
ear
her
Union ! W o left at about seven o’clock for
was sitting.
kneos, a wretched looking group.
tempt to describe. Liverpool wns next before I
,
A letter in the New York Tribune, tinted
‘ W h at is your nam e, my bo v ?’ said I. h air in a crop, and too young to have it
Portland, via. Cape Cottage, stopping there llt County of Derry, Ireland, Aug. 2d, states
piled
upon
h
e
r
head
in
tow
ers
o
f
curls
and
us,
with
its
crowded
Docks,
elegant
B
aths,'
N
ear
the
door
we
noticed
one
in
particular
'J o s e p h S'--------- . ’
to
refresh
ourselves
with
mt
lee
Cream
;
anil
,
that
a battle has been fought in which 500(1
combs. " H e r intellectual faculties and —a perfect picture of ubsolutc dejection ! and stupendous Domes,
• Do you like to fight, Jo sep h ?’
...
. . . . .
' arrived home nbout nine in the evening, by English troops and 2000 of the confederates
co n v ersatio n ,” says the w riter to whom we
vv c were next jierinitted to visit L ondon, '
‘ ■ were killed.
• Yes, when a fellow strik es me, 1 do.—
He wns much the oldest of the uncomely
have referred, " a r e in a queer, uncertain
My father is a soldier, and he w on’t stnnd
group; nnd hnd evidently seen ‘ better days.” the metropolis of the world—to look upon her
' Beumuda papers of the ISth state that the
“ Sweet silver light ol the Moon.”
a fellow’s striking him more than I w o u ld .’ s ta te ; and the person who addresses her W ith him the sun hnd passed its meridian, gorgeous Cntlicdrnls, mngnificent Piilnecs,
’anniversary of einuneipation mostly passed oil'
is sorely puzzled how to hit the right m e
W hen any of the Thomaston folks visit I quietly. T he 1st of August was general'
‘ Is your father with the arm y, Jo se p h ? ’
mid the Autumn of life wns far advanced ! lofty Churches, and cloud-capped T o w e r,—
dium
betw
een
juvenility
nnd
m
aturity.
Portland,
;hey
ought
never
to
miss
n
trip
to
j
observed as a religious festival.
' Yes, down in M exico— but h e ’ll lie
If you talk o f school, you offend h e r ; W c saxV a silent tcur steal down the furrows to flont down the Thames, and pass beneath
home next spring, when they g et through
Bowery Beach ; for there they will receive
W ithill a few weeks twenty-six discharged,
her
costly
bridges.
and
yet
she
knows
not
how
to
discourse
of
his
cheek,
which
vividly
told
us
—
much
fighting. ’
volunteers have died at Ciucinuati of ihsenT hen cnine the Rhine, with its ancient all the kindness and attention that enu lie ex tery.
Joseph was a fine looking, intelligenti about anything
- •else—
. c so that
, all. the
, con- plainer than spoken words — that though his
i.„„
, __ r ii <• i r
i
• , D
i versations con sists ot an abrupt o b serva- exterior wns but a ragged coat nnd n sun-burnt Ruins nnd time honored Castles—nil interest pected from a gentlemanly and obliging host.
boy ot ten— lull o f life and anim ation— ■
.
.
'. . .
At an Irish Sympathy meeting, recently held
O ltO I.O O SA .
and an em barrassed rejoinder. I f face, it was no draught of the man within— ing and instructive niontiiiicuts of history !
with a calm, resolute look in his clear, ! tion
in New York, $7000 wns collected.
she can he prevailed upon to ven tu re m ore
grey eye, thnt did indeed give evidence
that beneath was a feeling heart, mid per Every thing was presented true ns nuturc ;
K3“
‘
F
emale M idwifery A dvocated, ”
„
. ..
It is stated that Aliliy Kelly litis taken tho
of a soldier’s blood burning in his veins. than six sy lla b le s at a tim e, she has haps a cultivated mind, which was even now nnd when the last view passed, nnd the scenes ,by „S. Gannon
[EC.onv,
and
v, A. M. This
I Ins is a new mid'
M |irti|, Villl
•
I conversed w ith him for som e tim e, when I a
habit
speakin g unpleasant truths
brooding over the recollection of somo dear closed, wc wero loth to believe that the sight somewhat modified edition of Mr. G’spampliand
afterw
ards
looking
distressingly
con
lie left me with a glad leap and the cry,
,
,
,
,
.
,
,
,
Not
n
single
teetotaller
in
nil
Ireland,’ said
scious, not exuctly knowing w hether she friend left behind, far away in the Emerald we hnd been witnessing wns no reality,—that let, which has created such an interest through- |.-llt|1(.,. Mathew, in n speech at Cork, ‘is
' th e re ’s my mother ; good by, s ir .’
Isles—or, what seemed more likely, of some it was only n JhlatinH panoriMt— a moving can out New England. It first presents a history known to have died either of I'atiiiiie or tho
H e joined a lady on the opposite side of has done right o r wrong. She sits on h e r
the street, and both soon vanished into an chair, holding in one hand a white pocket cherished one, whom he prayed, though vass— a most ingenious work of art ! No of this branch of practice from the c a r-; fever.
handkerchief, and not a little perplexed scarce dared hope, to meet in America. As one should leave Boston until they have visit-! lies! periods of the world to the present time,
A i illy fop being in company, mid wanting
elegant house n e ar by.
Six mouths have passed since then, and what to do with the other; with an eternal we stood before him, lie raised his heavy eyes, ed Bayne’s gigantic panorama of a Voyage showing that for five thousand six hundred his servant cried out, ‘where is my liloekhcud ?’
‘Upon
your shoulders,’ replied it lady.
that bright eyed boy was forgotten in the sim per hanging around her mouth, rendy mid gazed enquiringly nt us. W e ventured a to Europe.
years these duties were preformed by women,
lapso o f time nnd every day incident, or to be a g g rav ated into a laugh upon the remark, in hope to gain something of his his
“ O ar rivers nrc all very high at the present
mid that they now are ton greatextent in oth
most
trival
occasion.
I
f
anybody
tells
a
Zedediah
Bunkum
on
M
arriage.
ra th e r bis memory slum bered w ith a
tory ; but finding him no ways communicative,
er countries anil in some portions of our own. time,” remarked a gentleman.
.
.
i “ T hat is strniige,” replied a notorions iiuiisZcdcdinh is a unpolished specimen of an il
thousand other mem ories, which only some juke with a grave face, she looks grave we turned, nlmost heart sicl), from the scene,
j I he work then argues the question ot the ter, “ as they have taken nothing but water!”
strong, connecting link o f association can too; but is mightly tickled with the liyme- and hurried buck to the comtbrtnhle sent mid literate buehclor (and it is nothing unusual to
niiil
allusions
and
matrimonial
w
itticisms,
comparative
capabilities
and
success
of
fe
-]
W e must not look for Happiness in the
find a bachelor unpolished nnd illiterate),
again cull up to vivid rem em brance
Y esterd ay , a s I was perusing tho news ° f wi,.ich Pn,t. of “ 10 company a re de pleasant company we had left ; fully conscious who is sometimes seized with a literary iiimiiu, male mid of male practitioners, and presents world, nor in tho things nf flic world hat withed' Mexico, I noticed among
stnrtl.ng and convmcug testmumy on m ourselves, m our tempers, and rn our hearts
among the nam es of! I,vcrf d' fcke tloes not understand or ap- that, if we were no better, we certainly were and finds relief through the columns of (he j
°
the gnllant A m erican officers
whoso life-1 p rcciate
, , , worldly know ledge, yet she has made no worse, by coming in contact with Boston Herald. It seems thnt Zed, in com- i this poiiit. It finally shows the unfavorable'
Ma’am, shall I ’eat the hirou?” Bettvsaid
blood was poured out before tho wafls o f! ^
nA lc a n r nV ^ ‘' " t ° U
? '£
talk these poor unfortunates I
bearing of the present system ill a mural point' “ No Hetty, eat your supper ami go to bed.’
puny with
some
of
the
g’lials,
“
went
to
a
i
foolishly. In short, she i? a lto g eth er in
.............. ............................................ a . °*'. V:e" '’
i*!,l’,,,'1"lleu ■’<’ transferring j Wh(,n V,(|I S(5(J y()l||)g ,iu]y wh(( |;|.ng b(?
Littlo else of interest occurred, until we I
M exico, the name o f C apt. E . K. S -----meeting house to see a fullar married to
o f C am illus, N. Y . As I read tho recital a very u nsettled sta te, filled with childish arrived nt Boston. This being the dullest w om uii"; whore coming in contact inconvenient j ‘
° i I,ruc,,ea l ° ll' tc l,lSel’ t »>’ <l « '.'fl c n iitiiiu tiliy phiym g with the gentleman's lints,
o f his chivalrous bearing and the rain of! ■’em iniscences and womanly aspirations,
pialifled females; and gives a stateiueiit of trying them on. See., you in y lie sure she wil .
. .
°
. . . . . nnrl ic w rin ti n rnnn Ip p Io tninvti
Irtiv- month of the Whole year, wc hoard very little I
halls, and the storm o f sw ords, nnd of his nnd is, w hen a man feels g ra v e or low - said of business. At the Insurance Otficcinl with un old timid, by which his “ knew white the recent arrmigineiit for having a class ()f Kome day or other, wear the “ breeches.”
gallant death in the foremost o f the battle, spirited, on e o f the m ost u nend u rab le an the Merchant’s Exchange, inny he seen a I hnt” wns most unmereifully jammodjie volun fem.des instructed in Boston the cutting fall. ! » Wo are much attnehed to each other, and
with which he cun w ell be ufilictarily unveiled his heart to her, in the follow-,
then— there camo up in tho m em ory that i "noyances
° |'
splendid
As our citizens are intending to send a pupil there is much warm feeling betw een us,” as
hold-eyed hoy on the village play ground c '
ing strain:
for the purpose o f having the experim ent' ,b.n foxes said when Sampson tied their tails
rORTRAir OF GEN, TAYLOR :
o f that quiet littlo town. Y et he cainc
" I I ever i shuile be wun ov the unfortunate
tried .among us, Mr. G,s pamphlet upon the witli fire-brands between them.
The Boy-Man.
not to the memory with th at e rect c arriag e
executed by Beard, of Cincinnati. This i victims selected Gy providence to enter the niai,
,,
,,
i
.
I
red
state,
i
shade
git
marred
in
a
ineetin’
house
and clear cyo which w ere his ns the con
An awkward fellow, in getting out from the
W hen » e were boys, we felt no reg ret pronounced “ a perfect likeness,” by those at)d ln|k up a Cu||ecUs|lun ,uc (iafl.ay lhcexpenses general subject will lie read with great inter
queror o f the play-ground. A h, no ! his that we w ere boys. \Vo w ere juvenile ini who have seen the living subject, uttd con- of the honey tnoonq she thort it was a good idear, est mid the reader w ill then better understand upper mill of mi omnibus, the other day, made
A m usem ents! versed with him face to face. It is very un- bul konklu'tfed all the lmney was enjoied belbur' me reasons o. me present move
form was bowed with grief, and his bright o u r words and’ actions.
The very free with other people, to enalile him to
keep his balanee. One person remarked that
cyo was dimned with tears. H is futher suited to o u r y ears engaged our entiro nt- i ... ..
ii
i i .i . i
, i
marriage; that’s a censibil gal, cuz jist as soon 1WOrk may be found at the bookst
I
he was a savage; “ yes,” said mmtlier, “ lie he_________________
"w its to return in the next spring tim e, tention ; we scorned not the rolling hoop, like the miserable daubs that decorate shop ns a gal gits muped shee’s Junior, same as aj
I nigs to the ‘Paw-kncc’ tribe.
dug ns jsis cut up inttie
iiitu e sassage nicul;
in cu t; what she j oo -D emooiiatic Nominations.—At a Diswhen the fighting would bo o v e r.” A las! o r the w hizzing top, and in m urbles we windows, or the rude wood engravings that j dag
exspeekls
tue
hnd
sweete,
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ir;
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misses'
.
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Light-feeding is the secret of life. Hit hut
be cam e in the sad autum n time, and lor! w ere considered dabsters. W e w ere boy- embellish the sixpenny publications of the day those leelle altenchions which nirbestoed on a gal ( ll lcl 11,11 Lounty Convention, held nt \v tseasliitn th ere is no re tu rn in g spring. H e ish in our apparel, ou r round-jacket and Gen. Taylor is not mi ill-looking man ! his! m the single stale, but uir furgutton when they j set 23d, inst. the following nominations were the exact quantity, and digestion will go on
beautil'ully.
It is really worth the experiment
cainc not with the m artial step and th e , M onroe boots, nnd the quality o f straw personalI appearance is fur
unprepusses- k'it dubbled; i oilers expeekt me enjoy wan ov mado:
far from unprep
to try and study the exact umqiihr.—[L)r Cul' die best gilts toe man—libbcriy! theitfour i shall
battle eye, but stretch ed at full length hat which we wore, did’nt occupy a seri- sing! This
For
Congress,
J
ohn
D.
verwcll.
llu s painting represents him us
as a i, nevur
hav
enny
heirs
for
mi
propperty,
or
as!
r
"
''
Representative
to
aevur
us!
ttpon a soldier’s b ier, and with an eye! ous thought. W o wero boyish in our good niiturod, deep thinking, intelligent old! Nancy
. Likely enough; hut most people are afraid
Cummings wuuce sed,no properly for my ; M’C kate.
forever closed. No more for him the ideas, we cared only for play, let it tie us fellow -such as wc meet with every day ; and 1,eirs ■ konsequemly i cun speek mi minil.”
For S c n a to rs-I. K Kiimiiall, Hiram Chap- of hitting too low.—[Boston Courier.
b a ttle’s roar.
No more the fierce | puerile ns it might, and school ex ercises,
_________________ ! man, Joseph Merrill, Isim
.
’ .
-------------------------Isanc Pool.
K3” By tlit; late fire at Castine, tlm dwelling
ch arg e, and the clash o f steel on s tee l.— our most serious occupation, an occupit- i° lle cnllno1 I'” 1'1 upon it wiihuut entertaining
I mportant if true . Au ingenius phiFor County Treasurer—W in. M. Jackson.
Imuses of Job Nelson and Mrs. Dorothy P.
For Elector, T . D. Robinson.
And after tho lighting is over, ao more tion alw ays irksom e, nnd by no m e a n s 'a 11,0,0 cxnlt“<l opinion of the “ Old Hero.” hmirophist has invented n steam apparatus,
'
Little,
toguther with all their barns ami other
for him tho quiet hom e; the fond em brace populur.
A movement is now on foot, to purchase this ,)y which it is thought that Slavery can he
W hig N ominations .—At a Comity Con out-buildings attached, were burnt to the
o f wile, or the sweet music ol' tho child
T h is ago o f improvement has brought ]',.lu lu r o s u l , s c n l,tio" ’ ,ll“1 >,roso,,t k 10 ll,° effectually abolished, without incurring tlm
I
ground.
Loss not less than $500(1.
vention, held at Wiscasset 25th, inst the fol I Mrs. Little
te n 's voices.
was insured at fun Boekinghani
' with it a new class, to he added to the i<:,1J °* « ‘>8l‘>''.
be placed by the side of (|,ulg8|.d of <<t|js. ullj0„i>. |,y this wonderful
lowing
nominations
were
made:
" T o d ie ," they say
Mutual
nfliee
for $1000. Mr. Nelson at Thom noble ns n gradutions of society. T h e boy-man has j0,her distinguished Generals. But by far th e , ,lmc|,inc> t|lc darkey is put th
through a bleaching
For Senators—Marshall S. Hagar, John [ton for $1275.
so ld ier.” T hey tell us that glory shall taken a place among polite circles, nnd ; most attractive work of art now in the city, is'
process, nnd conics out a white man
This will lie Patton, Isaac Reed, Elkanail Spear, Jr.
forever encircle his tomb, and his name like all new made things looks somewhat
TOWERS1 GREEK SLAVE:
C<5-The town warrant for the unuiinl State
For County Commissioners—Nitth’l Don! hailed ns ono of the most benevolent iuveushall go down to distant lim es amid the b e tte r than he really is. At tw enty years
election, which takes place 1 Ith Sept., inny
net, D. F. Crowell.
his statute stands five feet five inches in thing of this “ progressive age.”
record o f his co u n try ’s fame. T im e shall o f age, tho youth was formerly considered
be found un the third lutge.
J Fur Comity Treasurer—Edmund Dana.
not cruse it from the tablet o f a n a tio n ’s a young m an, and with m aturity of mind height, and is cut from n single piece of s et-'
At the District Convention, B ures K.
fif/'Q uito a number of the “ light-fingered
rcmeinhrunco, but its noiseless and irre- was somewhat fitted for the station which ravezztt marble. It represents a Greek girl! [Ex’ GonEv’s L adies' Book for Sept, is received . I Goodenow
,of Oxford County, was iioruiuated gentry” arc about in these tliggins; some of
other
coverable flight shall add new lu slu re to |J0 WU8 t0 US6Um e. N ow , ot th irteen our of eighteen, o f beauty just perfected. There! The point o f difference between this and
al
for
life
ffcpcesentutive
to Congress for this district.
them (so we hear) belong to the silk-stiickingthe glory p f tho dead, us gazed back upon lioy-inan c a s ts uside his apron, and vaults she stands in the slave market—and for w hat ! Magazines consists in furnishing matcri
of Boston. All wo huvetosay is, that
N kwfouxdlanil A letter in the N. Y. tierttey
through the dim vista o f yeurs. Yet ull into manly apparel. L ack of experience ' T o be sold to some Turkish harem ! All development and culture o f the physical, as well
young men better keep away from certain
this may not, cannot, dry the te a rs o f do is considered no obstacle, and the only her charms are exposed, that she may bring as the meatal powers. Lessons in G jm nusltc Journal of Commerce, states tliut the distress “ dens” —and
and Equestrian exercises,illustrated with engrav
mestic grief, though pride may mingle in question ap p ears to be, w hether the young
" Look out, look o u t!
tho higher price I W ho would not pronounce ings arid enforced in a pleasing, instruelive man in that island still continues, Numbers are
tlieir flow, and th ere are uiany lone one cun w ear a lung-tuiled cout.
Tltere’s ‘sharpers’ about----a bitter curse upon the wretch who purchased ner, give it a distinctive character,of the highest living in a state of the deepest distress and
hearths in our wide laud, whose desolate
T h e hoy-m an is an individual who a fi
wretchedness—without
food,—save
fish,—
A
western lawyer “ lot’s off” in the follow
Iter?
Manacles
clasp
her
slender
wrists
;
one
interest lo those who, true to themselves, strive
despair will never cease to curse the fe ctetli g re a t things, hut ho doelh not
ing ferocious speech:—
domou of war, w rapped as he is in the guy much, b ecau se of greenness. H o w eor- hand rests un n post ut her side ; her head is to keep a sound mind in a healthy body. It may without necessary clothing—without uny
“
W
hat, sir, have my client did? Nothing,
means of procuring necessaries—and without sir—nothing,
adojiiiueuts and brilliant trappings ot gio- e th long-tailed coals, and uppearelh like slightly inclined, and her eyes cast to the be found at Macotuber’s; Price 25cis.
lint tliar is the man what have
credit. W inter is approaching, and, if the lid the mischief. Him it were, sir, what with
ry and renown
ground
with
an
air
of
modest
indignation.
In
unto T hom as Thum b in citizen's dress.—
[C7"Thc Union Mugazine for Sept, is on our potato crop should ugain, as in* years p in t,1ihe ferocity of a blood-hound, seizedu shingle
I shnll often think of that hold boy, as H is boots u re I’urisian, and he carried) her fuce is the finest imaginable union of in 
hie, rich in all dial makes il the Ladies' favor-! ,,rovo „ fltilure) IIIUIly of ,1,,.^. sufferers w ill1“l“* pursued tlm victim !”
lime rulis on. P e rc h a n ce he too will he with him a crooked cane, which he dang tellectual beauty, touching sadness ; while the table
a soldier. P erch u n ce, y e ars lienee, on led) in his hand, nnd tw irletn with a ro ta  upper lip is slightly curled, just enough to ite. Macomber has a few copies left. If you wish I t’|oublk.ss perish from'suffering amt want.
A sporting gentleman, passing by a house,
a copy call immediately, for they are going l i k
e
-------------------------suine buttle field n f his country, he too ry motion. H is hair he coinbcth over his
observed ott the door the seperaie mimes of
I'-ldeii K naff is about to take up his res- ■a pliysciitu and a surgeon, and facetiously re
will find a soldier’s d eath and a so ld ier’s ars sleekly, and he keepeth his fuco clcaii express disdain. The figure is perfectly chaste, rye gingerbread at a "Pularino muster.''
---------------- - -----idenct in the West. lu un advertisement,
glory
I hen some fireside will he made, the same being smooth for lack of heard —representing a being superior to suffering,
marked that the circumstance put him in mind
T he H oe and the S late . I saw n lad i *'u ru*g bis house fur sale, lie says: “ The! of a double-barrelled gun, fur if one missed
d e s o la te -s o m e fond hearts w rung; and l | 0 adm ired, the ladies much, and aspired, rising ubove degradation by inward purity; a
tell me should glory come array ed like lo bu considered a beau, and is occision- graphic picture ot innocent helplessness, e x -1bearing u bright new hoe, on the handle ol-' celebrated dwelliu bouse of Jacob Knapp, the other was sure tu kill.
an angel ot hgh , and s,t forever by that Mly rc c og„ized as such by the maiden citing the whole sympathies of the beholder! which was suspended u slate. “ Noble repre- in the village ol Hamilton, N. ¥., together
Io,w fireside, and talk forever to those bro- whose homely appearance forbiddeth the
sentutivc of u northern laborer!’ I exclaimed, with ten acres of land, on which tho house
B rooki.yn N avy Y ard. T he laborers a)
“ Naked, yet clothed in chastity, she stands;
ken hearts, will not they, too, cu rse th e 1
„„
d e e m i n g manhood.
He
And as a shield throws back the stilt’s hot rays, “ Mureh on, brave boy! keep thy grasp on stands, will be sold very low, nnd as lie is the U. S. Dry Dock, Brooklyn, w hose wages
nmg
demon o f war
Her
modest
mien
repels
each
vulgar
gaze;
have
been accruing since January 1st, were
tiietli his skill in elegant accom plishm ents
both the hoe und the slate, and (by wountry about to locale his family in Illinois, that lie paid oil' in full no Wednesday last, out of the
Her inborn soul of purity demands
But war and woe must yet for a w hit and singeth with a cracked voice, his vo
Freedom from touch of sacriligious hands,
will be grateful for the day that gave tltee r”«y be near the centre of bis parish, which ' receut appropriation. Some $(,(),()00 were
continue to blast die earth . Still, fu cal powers being iuirnuturr. H e learned)
And homage o f pure thoughts. ”
birth.”
! extcntls from the shores of tlm Atlantic to the disbursed ill this way, and the recipients
Z id 7 c a h c ,v ? o ;z :„ .
tlieir labors w irb hearts made lighter
Though in a state of nudity, the Greek Slave
shorts of Oregon, and from the rivers to the resumed
star of penic is beam ing, like a beacon dy sm ash es,’ and smokelli hud segnrs,
by this propitious event.
G
o
L
etter
from
G
en
.
T
aylor
.
b°
end of the earth.”
light amid tho fierce waves o f the oceun which mukeih him sick. W ith the light- is clothed ull over with lofty sentiment, shel
A large number of >• orktnen are engaged
M arch on to the zenith, pure, bright star.' h eurlediifss o f youth, which he tries lo tered, protected by it from every profuue eye Mercury of the 22, contains another letter I
l 0,1 , b o ,H‘Wsteam frigate Sun Jacinto, but she
F rom M exico. Advices from tin ( "l1-v' 1oi
1 'w ill not be reatly for lauiiidiing for some
S catter by thy radiant brightness the dark keep down, nathless which the sam e will Gorgeous vesturt^ brocade of gold, could not
Uen. Taylor, dutod Aug. 9, accepting the
clouds which now enshroud thee. T h en bubble up, lie roam eth Ihe streets at night more effectually protect her, that) the rube of nomination to the Presidency of the Dcmo- Mexico to the 1.fill inst. have been received iiioutIts yet, in consequence o f her iiiu cliiu e ry
shall tho storm of conflict cease its mut- and kicketh up spi ces with tho w atchm en. holiness in wliich she stands. Would tliut th e ! crtttH ol Charleston. Ih e nomination whs at New Orleans. Congress was debuting a bill i nut being sufficiently advanced. She is eoufor lire reduction of tlm tariff'. Tranquility tructeil on llm propeller principle, but she w ill
teriugs, and the rainbow of peace and l i e is an u n n atural thing, like a goose
lie convertible into a sailing vessel by unship
licentious of the world could be assembled
ul 11 meeting held on the 26th ult. He
good will, arching pole to pole, shall span hutched in u patent oven, and bv bis around this cold niurble Statue, and there in-J acknowledges this lavor with profound grati- prevailed, uud the government of Herrera was ping her propeller, the rigging being adapted
the universal world of G o d ."
populur.
I m that end.
greut precosity ustouislies Ids grandm oth strucled, rebuked, converted by its purity und, lu“cParades still eluded pursuit. It was sup ■ T he store-ship Erie is now taking in her
er, whom he confidently expecleth to teach
Scj^A B razilian slave sch o o n er is re  the a rt of extracting the contents of eggs luveliucss.
Charles Alexander's extensive printing cs-f posed he wus concealed in the City of Mexico. cargo at Brooklyn, ami is under sailing orders
llm Mediterranean, ami the store-ship Reported to have been cap tu red off' tho coast lie is a p ester at bulls, where lie asketl.
T he first copy of the
Greek Slave’ was tablish'iieut, in Philadelphia, was burnt Ota T he Indian depradutious oil the frontier cuti- j lor
lief is ready for sea, but her destination is
u f Africa, uttd sent lo S ie rr t L eo n e
ladies to dance who would ratliei m t liuve sold lo John Grant, of the Royal Navy, ami M 'tdmstlay night.
i tiuued..
I unknown.
mntm ily is c e r t a in l* ■ funny ep och in e x - i f t iw in a W r 7 lh a id o g 8 bnrW at him

T here are a thousand little incidents of is le n c t. T h e youth is n eith er fish nor
domestic affliction, connected with the late flesh, end with lingering m anners of child
M exican war, that will n ev er be recorded hood is stru g g lin g to attain the gravity of
by the pen o f the historian or even woven m uturer ag e. It is a queer taste altogethinto the fabric of the leg en d ary w riter who er, and though not so apparent to those
shall attem pt to portray some o f the mi- passing th ro u g h it, is n m atter of obsern u te r lineam ents in poetry o r in song.-— vation and reflection to those who arc oldYet such arc in very tru th a p art of its er. W c find the following sketch of thnt
history, andlhough future tim es mny never! p ail of femininity “ the girl-w om an,” goread their record, yet they arc w ritten as jng the rounds of the papers— and as a fit
with a pen o f iron on the h e arts o r the fdlow , we give the " boy-m an” — an nfwidJrv and the o rphan. In every shout fair written by “ w e ” of the D ispatch, a
o f trium ph thnt has waked the echoes o f long while since, and published nt the
our whole broad Union, ns the new s o f time in another paper. T h e m anners of
each successive battle won has come to tho girl-woman and boy-man g reatly diflonr e ars on tho southern b reeze, a w a il, e r; the form er is all confusion, blushes,
o f sorrow has mingled mournfully with its modesty and retiring silence, being rerejoicings, rising from tho lonely h e a r th -1markably addicted Io saying nothing and
stones of the widow and the futherless. — I fearing the sound of her voice. T ho IntP o o r solace to them thnt tho husband and te r is a p re c io u s ‘ s w a g g e re r,” apes the
the father had died a so ld ier's death, in vices and none o f tho virtues of his senthe foremost rank, "w ith his back to th c ^ o r s — is a noisy, pestiverous nuisnnee,
field and his feet to tho foe.” P o o r solace, stored with plentiful stock o f im pudence,
even though the glorious b an n er of the J which is very feebly sustained by his imstors and stripes had been his winding m ature judgem ent. T h e ch arac te rs of
sheet and shroud, for to such torn and both thesa classes nro worth giving, and
bleeding h earts the ptenns of glory have herd they a rc —
no m usic; on such h earts the w reath s of
lame, how ever lau relled , fado and w ith
Girl-Woman,
er into nothingness, or becom e but the
B y girl-w om an is to he understood a fe
gloomy docornlions o f despnir.

TOWN WARRANT.
A Romance of the Tomb and a Wedding.
The Great Fire.
SEVEN BAYS LATER FROM EUROPE.
IT O CHA'S a . F A R W E LL , one of' the Consta
T h e Albany Atlas furnishes some additional
“ Everything happen* in Paris!” was n
bles of the town ol 15asi' T homasio N :
favorite saying o f old Talleyrand; and expc- particulars relative to the great fire,
YOU arn hereby required, in the nmne o f the
By n careful calculation of the numbers
l ienee ever/ day proves the truth o f his words j
I State o f Maine, to notify and warn the inhabitants
I flS U n n F .C T I O N SV P R E S S E D .
| of said East Thomaston, qualified as the Constitu H A VE just replenished their Stock to the ain't ol'
to those who live there. Our fashionable on the various streets enitiraeed in the circle
& ® (Rl
The steamship Britannia, Capt. Shannon tion requires, to assemble at the vestry o f the
world (lor in spite of alarmists, the English , of the lire, the number nt buildings burned
yjS
U rtt
Q iftt
0
Meeting l l o n s e , in said town, on
newspapers, there is still a strong remnant of " ill not full short of SIX H U N D R E D .— l from Liverpool 12th, arrived at Boston Satur- ! Congregational
p,\ y the cleventhday of Sept. next, at nine and are now ready to exhibit one of the be-.t se.........
l,)r
lections
ever
offered
ill
this
village.
Among the
This
is
astounding,
but
any
person
enn
!
«lny
nl
2
o’clock
P.
M.
o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes
that Israel left) has been much shaken by a
,,s large variety purchased last week, in Boston, may
T he aspect of commercial affairs was not Governor, Senators, and for two Representatives, be found
marriage which had just taken place under readily satisfy himself of the fact.
to represent them in the Legislature of this State.
50 Piocos New Si vie PRINTS.
In the preservation o f Messrs. Gould’s car materially changed. Business was quiet. In Also fora Representative to represent them in the
the most romantic and extraordinary circum
20
••
“
” Alpacas.
stances, so romantic, indeed, ns to need the riage manufactory the united efforts of nt the cotton market there hail been no change. next Congress of the United States : also, for a
iDliildK .d? --------25
“
“
“ Ginghams.
County Treasurer, and for two County Commis
The
corn
market
exhibited
a
slight
decline.—
least
two
hundred
men
were
brought
to
bear;
MRS.KIGJEa
pen of the first romance writer of the age to
sioners.
A L L W O O L LONG SH AW LS.
JORDKlJ
together
with
the
assistance
of
all
the
hands
I
Money
continued
abundant,
and
the
rate
of
do the story justice.
The polls w ill be closed at 5 o'clock, P. M.
12 Doz. Kid Shoes.
8 Doz. Gaiter Bools.
of
Messrs,
dagger,
Treadwell
&
.
l’crry,
iron
j
interest
moderate.
T
he
statement
in
relation
You
are
also
required
to
give
notice,
that
the
Upon the summit o f one of the many hills
C H IL D R E N S ’ SHOES.
Selectmen w ill be in session on the 8th and 9th
MRS. 12. K ID D E R ’S
over which stretch the gastlv streets and lanes founders. As it wns the turning point of fire t0 l'lc cxtcn‘ of the potato disease, were as days
in.OOn vds O IL C A R P E T IN G ! logelher with
of said Sept, next, at the office of John C.
1> Y S 15 N T 15 R Y C O R 1) I A L ,
conflicting ns during the previous Cochran, Esq., to receive evidence o f the qualifi a good assortment of West India Goods and Pro.
—the palaces, the tenements, the hovels of in tho W est, no sninll credit is due to their jvn' io,ls
cations of voters, from one to four o’clock, P. Al. visions; which are offered al the hnrtsl prices Ibr
that vast city of the dead, called Pore La exertions. Seven hundred yards of cloth " cck.
32tf
on each of said days, ami also on the morning Cash I
IM M E D I.1 T K Sf P E R F E C T CL R E
IR E L A N D .
Chaise, which, as if in mockery of the living canvass were spread ,n cr the window cases
and at the place of said meeting, at from 8 to 9
J'or Cliuh ra Morbas, Di/smlt n j, Diarrlura
The noAVs from Ireland confirms the news o'clock.
city below, reckons likewise o f its fashionable and roof, while five cisterns on tho premises
Summer Complaints i f Children,
Given under our hands, this. 28th day of Aug.
paper accounts by the last steamer o f the com
quarter, its court end, its gardens, and its kept it constantly soaked
A- D. 1818.
Sea Sickness, (General Debility,
fountains, stands one o f the most superb and j It is reported that the wife of Mr Johnson plete suppression, fur tho present at least, of
JOSEPH H E W E T T .
) Selectmen
etc., ile.,
]) It. F R Y E ,
O LIV E R . IL BLO W N, J
of
striking monuments o f the whole place, one . died this morning. T h e Hamilton and State the insurrection in Ireland. It entirely dis
H E R E Ibis all-powerful nntidole is nt
E L K A N A T I S SM ITH. ) E Thomaston
towards which, though still in nil unfinished street bridges prevented many from escaping, proves the statement of a great hnttle having
hand, Cholera, Dysentery and Chronic
1* II Y 8 I C 1 A N & S U It <• E O N,
A true copy, Attest : C. A. F A R W E L L .
Ihnrrlnea are no longer lo be seriously feared, or
•state, the guide is sure to hurry tho strung- W e hear that 1-2 to 15 pet sons were seen to been fought, as reported in tho New York
i looked, upon with lerrnr -ns Ibis Cordial w ill
From the University of New York,
■cr immediately on his entrance into the ce jump from the pier. But the most remarka Tribune.
K Z ’t.IK E T H E R A T T LIN G OF G R A V E L
AS removed his office from the Commer- most iissuri'illv euro llie disease in the course of
“ Mr. AV. S. O ’Brien w ns arrested nt half- UPON T H E CO FFIN’ S LIP. I he deep. hollow,
nnctery. ‘This tomb will cost forty thousand ble incident happened to Mr W in. Sterling.—
. cial House, to No. 2 Spofford Block, up a very lew hours, i f taken at the commence
pnst 8 o'clock, Saturday evening, in Tburles. husky Cough o f the victim of Consumption hath
ment.
francs. It is wholly o f white marble, and is Jumping from the pier, and not being able to It is stated that he went to the station to pro 111 it a sown, nf ilealli ’
stairs.where lie may be consulted bv dav or night.
It Ins been before the public fur more than
.. ......................
Orders left on the slate at the olficjf door on wirti
lining erected in memory of n young dorter swim, his dog, a noble Newfound land, caught cure n ticket to pass him to Limerick, intend
Cure lhat dreadful Cough!
Il is the wnrnitt
s i x t e e n y e a r s , and was ihe first article
But
be
careful
wlmt
renu
l
’,e
^
:,r
keeper
°
f
Ike
Commercial
4U<i*c
Will
btt
voice
o
f
Consumption
(if Bordeaux by his disconsolate widow. ’
made know n lo ihe public as an mnncdinic and
him by the collar, thus bringing him safe to ing to take refuge amongst his friends there. edies you use. Beware of all merely Pallialiv attended to.
i
On the plntform there were sixteen or seven
Diseases of all kinds treated in the most ap perfect remedy Tor these complaints. Il levs been
Such was always the description given ns the foot of Hamilton street. Mr. S. saw two teen
constables in colored clothes, wlm did medicines, which may relieve, but rarely cure. proved plans.
ihuroligbly tested in every couniry anil every
Great
Remedy, Pr. B U C H A N ’ S
the guide and his victim stood before the stu men perish.
tint know him; but n guard belonging to the Use
in ’rvliie
n A
niVv-English
?.'
Pure kind pox matter, from the Health office in climate, and iLs ell'cct has every where proved
AI.SA3I OF L IF E , and yen are
the same,- sear, to r rr .r . even where the disease
pendous monument, the latter someliiiius full
Capt. Wilson, o f the W in. Seymour, in Railway, (Aimed Huline, an E n g lish m a n ,'," .1
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Illi \ Tow nsend^ Sarsapavilln, M erchants’ E xchan ge

! THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD

IIWEVER D E S P A IR OP L IF E .

D r. W a rr en ’s

llo e lt

In the same building wilh the Post OJJice.
S A R S A P A R IL L A , T O M A T O A N D
T H E new and splendid
T H IS Extract is put up in quart bottles, it is
S T A T E S T R E E T , H O STO N.
steamer G O V E R N O R ,—
W IL D C H E R R Y
FA R M ER SMITH AND MA'AM JONES.
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BV II. H A ST IN G S W F .I.D .
Thomaston for Boston, direct, every Monday and King, purging, sickening or debilitating the ,|1C vcry (,ca,( qUar,Prs op Business: close by the
Jit 50 cis. per. Bottle.
Paticn tBanks, Insurance and Newspaper Offices, and the
Thursday nt about I 1-2 o’clock, P. M .
oreat tall and wixTER MEniciNK.
principal Stores. The proprietor is determined to
CURES T H E WORST DISE ASE S T H A T E V 
Wednesday and Saturday moraines, early, she
W ill o w er Sm ith's wagon stopped one
ARSATARIT.I.A, T omato and W ild Cherry Bit 
The great beauty and superiority ol this Sarsa- Keep Ins charges at the very lowest rates, and for
ER P R EY ED ON T H E H U M A N SYSTEM,
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Bucksport, Frankfort, Hampden and Bancor.
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25 cases of disease; at least 20,000 o f these were Transient Boarders ONE D O L L A R per day.
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directions given by the celebrated Dr. Wnrrcn, sapnrillas, that they nrc Weak, Clum sy,Adulterat
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1.500 cases of the Liver Complaint,
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woman like me, dosn't know what to do
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highly concentrated, entirely vegetable, nnd very
lor sale a general assortment o f goods,
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I Dr. Townsend— Dear S ir: Nenrly twenty years
P H Y S I C I A N & S U R G E O N . ture
“
Belfast,
25
“ Deer Isle, 1,25 i ago I look a violent cold, which settled on my counts o f extraordinary cures it has effected, or
requires. And lor its W O N D E R FU L Power
Tl may be interesting to some o f our
the
great
relief
and
benefit
which
hundreds
and
“
Bucksport, 50
“ Sedgwick". 1,50 ! lungs, and affiicted me severely, indeed ; finally
over Disease in every form, and pari, which no
From
the
University
of
New
York,
thousands have realized from its use.
l enders to know something about the place
“ Blttehill,
1.50
“
Frankfort, 50
other
medicine possesses, the public justly style
l-L'i it became a constant hacking cough, hut not so
W ell is it known that the public are satiated
his Office nt the it the
I L L continue io mat
“
Hampden, 50
“ Ellsw orth, 1,75
where the Irish 1’ntriol, M itchel, is con
,0 severe as to prevent me from attending io my w ill) flam ing advertisements, and extravagant
second
Commercial House, Itoom. 3"
“
Bangor,
50 )
demned to linger out his days on board of
• business. W ithin the last few years it increased and even false statements o f the wonderful effects floor, righthand from the stairs.
F o r Freight nr Passage apply to
I on me gradually. At last I became reduced—I ' of certain medicinnl preparations. But tlie flroa prison ship. They are (rem ark s a know
DR. F. is supplied with Pure mailer forVaceinJOSEPH F A R W E L L , A oent . I breathed with difficulty,and
The great secret of all its iritnnphant success
my cough prietorsiely upon the M E R IT S OF T H IS M ED- naling, lrom the Health Office in Boston.
......... raised
.....‘ w ilh ------------’
in g ’ correspondenl) truly nam ed “ llu lk s ,’
,
over all oilier Sarsa pari Ilas, is, that it does not
B. By this arrangement it w ill he per- m llc|i t,a j matter, nnd for the last nine ’ months C IN E A LO N E to bring it info general Use.
lie has alsoa new and powerful Vibratory Ma
and 1 would add lo .thsome hulks, loo.— ceived that Passengers can leave T homaston previous to using your Sarsaparilla, had regular
o|.£
.
I
lampi'i'
wilh llie patient, or prolong his sufferings.
virtues have been tested through a process lielic hlachine, fl'thn Dr. Sherwood, in New Yi
I was once prisoner of war, and confined evrry Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, ,|jg|,t.swents ; indeed, myself and my friends o f Ils
' But it first attacks ihe disease and stops it, then
years in every form
fl
o f Scrofulous Affections, w iili special instructions for its use.
removes
it, then brings up ihe flesh nnd strength
designed
as
a
permanent,
subon board of them, and have a most vivid after an "a l ly lea , anil arrive in Boston nt season s llppOsed that I would die with the Consumption; ^ 2 And itI is
In ULMSIU. II IX.N IX |J(T1 lil t l llC lll, SUU*
Dr. F. is prepared lu treat diseases o f llie
la ,' breakfast, and lo r nil the M orning Ir a in s o f but 1 have the happiness to inform you that t o ! stanlial
Slandai Medicine,
'
______ and Standard
and may always Tliroal and Lungs on the most approved principles. nil a pcrfectlv pure Blood, so lhat the cute is al
recollection of those floating castles.
Cars that depart from Boston Southerly and Wost- tny surprise, that after usin three bottles of f be depended npon by the Medical Faculty and all
ways
llioroiigli
and permnncnl.
Olliers only
That his friends may not be so often disappoint
T h e Bermudas, nr Som ers’ Islands, are erly ; and also Passengers wishing to go to any your Sarsaparilla 1 find my health restored. You
to lie just what it purports to be.
ed, Dr. F. w ill endeavor to be in his office from scalier, or hacken the disease, but this E X T Ill
a small group, siluated about h alf way be landing on the Penobscot River, cando so after are at liberty to publish litis w ilhi. my name, in the others,
The form o f this preparation, its component 9 to 10 o’clock A. 31., and from 2 till 4 o’clock, PA CES it wholly from ihe system — this saves
tw een Nova Scotia and thn A ntilles, and taking breakfast at lictnc, every Wednesday. papers i f you choose.
parts, Acc., have been placed w ith the most dis P. M., (and other hours when not engaged) for the patient's life, while oMbrs endanger il. The
whole Body is made so healthy by llie use ol'lh is
S. W . CONANT,-111 Bowery.
a b o u t s ix h u n d re d m ile s From the A m er Thursday, Saturday and Sunday mornings ; and
tinguished physiciansof the country, among whom consultation.
those destrtous ol' going s till further East, can ac
in this city, are Dr. J. C- Warren. Dr. J. M. W ar
ican coast, or from (Jape H a tte ra s. D u commodate themselves by taking the steamer
Grateful for the liberal patronage shown since G IA N T 3IE D IC IN E , the Sysiein so vigorous—
31,nd so cheerful— Nerves so quiet— Skill so la ir
ren,
Dr.
J.
31.
Hayward,
Dr.
Ddw.
Reynolds,
jr.
his
return,
Dr.
F.
hopes
to
be
remembered
in
ring tho w ar of 181:2, it was tho head Penobscot at Thomaston, every Wednesday and
G IR L S R E A D T H IS .
--S p irits so buoyant, that M edical C o lleg es,
Dr. John Jeffries, Dr. J. V. B. Smith, and others,
[June 1 1848 ly .
You who have paie complexions, dull eyes, several o f whom have given their names, in wrt future.
q u a rte rs fur tho British army and navy on Saturday mornings, and connect with the steamer
P ro fe s s o rs , and Physicians always prefer it, for
the sake o f its superiority. T ry it, all you who
the A m erican station. It was from the T. F. Secor at Belfast for Ellsworth and tnlci'nie- blotches on the lace, rough skin, nnd are “ out of ling, in favor of this medicine.
spirits,” use a bottle or two of Dr. Townsend's
G e n R oss [ dinto landings.
J. F.
B erm u d as that the army mid
A t the recent exhibition o f the Mass. Charitable D r 1 f* D D v tin s ’ D a i n K i l l e r . are seeking the P r ic e le s s B le ssin g s ol
5'aisaparilla. It w ill cleanse your blood, remove
East Thomaston, July 17th. 1818.
20
H e a lth !
.Mechanic
Association,
held
in
this
city
Sept,
1817,
sailed for the C hesepeak, and for the a t
the freckles and blotches, nnd give you anima the Judges on Chemicals made the following re
O medicine hits been discovered that is so
tack on Baltimore. It was also from the
tion, sparkling eyes, fine spirits, nnd beautiful
happily adapted to use internally as drops
port:—
''The
Compound
Syrup
o
f
Sarsaparilla,
complexion—nil o f which are o f immense value
to be taken, und yet perform such wonders when
B erm udas that one division of the army,
ns prepared by Dr. Corbett, o f the Shaker Society,
It is' for you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is
to uninariied ladies.
destined for the a lla e k on New O rleans,
Canterbury, N. H., the committee have carefully applied externally, as a wash, bath, or by friction, j made, ns the "H E A L IN G A R T ” has been tasked
D ll WM- C O N ST A N T IN E ,
This Pain K ille r ntuy be used with a success
r < m ’ VP TTiTM tri? u r n i r i V P
examined. It comes sustained by llm names cf lhat w ill astonish the beholder, in such cases as to the utmost to have it exactly suited to F E 
d ep arted , under the command of Gen.
b l t l '. A l
J g .u .tljl. p i L.U 1 V. 1 i . .
the most distinguished physicians in the country;
M A L E C O M P L A IN T S. These Complnints
NNOUNCES lo his friends and the citizens
K eene —the division under G en. Gibbs,
Dr. Townsend’s Sarsaparilla is a sovereign nnd and from a knowledge of its component parts, the the following: distressing dysentery, Pain in llie have never he cared for as they ought, hence
of Thomaston that lie has returned to iiisi
•side and stomach, corns, cuts and bruises, eliol- it is that all the medicines which are used with
for the snino destination, sailed from J a - old stand.
(ai the corner o f M am and Ccutrc-sts,)1speedy cure for Incipient Consumption.Barren-- committee cannot but express their lu ll belief ns
ery
infuntum,
bronchitis,
healing
sores
on
man
or
m aca. T hese islands are about tliiily live where he w ill he pleased lo wait on his customers, >ttess, Lcucurrbusn, or Whites, obstructed or ditli- to its efficacious qualities.
The ingredients
enterthe hope of Cute, so invariably nnd entirely fail.
.
„
children teething, raising blood, Qeincy in But this Sarsaparilla Inis ihe S P E C IA L a bility
m iles in length, ami about twenty broad, and w ill endeavor lo merit a continuance o f the cull Menstruation, Incontinence or Urine, or in-1 ing into its composition are o f such a highly use- abeast,
few hours, chilblains and frosted feet, prevent
and arc divided into about forty islands, public patronage. Long Experience in the prac- voluntary di-clinrged thereof, and for the general I’ul and alterative quality, that the committee w tl- ing blister lrom burns, broken breasts, ineasels, lo cure every Disease. AHIielion, or Pain, which
comes under this head. It regulates (lie scare
him to prostration of llie system, no m atter whether the lingly pronounce it the best proparation of Sarsathe sea running through them in every di n ceo f Dental Surgery, has ‘wellinqualified
their various} result of inherent cause, or produced by irre g u -: parilla Syrup yet known; and as such, think it crumps, hurts, scratches or lorn flesh, bites or (ions—corrects the irregularities o f the svstem—
of the disease of teeth,
stings.
rection funning bays nnd inlets on almost judge
deserving
o
f
a
Diploma.”
la
rity
,
illness
or
accidont.
1
1
r
”
restores strength to every part— beautifies the
stages, and to apply (lie proper remedy.
ZCZ"Sold in Boston by Ross & Poor, 19 Tre complexion— imparls a flow of spirits— cures pal
every sido. One of the hulks, tlie “ GoNothing can be more surprising than its invig- i
A R T IF IC IA L T E E T H supplied, o f the Purist
mont Row, in East Thomaston by R. T. Sloomnb. pitation of tlie Heart—removes Blotches, I ’unples,
by)
r e c , ’’ an old African ship, is situated at Materials, w ith or without artificial Ginns and in orating ell'ects on the human frame. Persons a l l' John W . Webster,(Signed
3Iay 1818.
t ilf l
M. D., Professor o f Chemis
Freckles.
tiio head of tho St G e o rg e ’s h arbor, and sorted on the most approved principles, without weakness and lassitude, from taking it nt once I try in Harvard College.
31 mt it fact tired by
robust and lu ll of energy under its in
3Iartin Gay, 31. D., Chemist Boston.
is used as a receiving ship. 'Pile “ A r ligatures m wires, so as to aid materially in speech become
lluence.
It
immediately
counteracts
the
nervousand mnsticatmn.
JOS. L. K E L L E Y & CO.
J.
V.
B.
Smith,
31.
D
,
E
ditor
o
f
tiie
Boston
dent, ” sixly-l'oiir, was situated in the bay,
DR. C. would suggest to the public the advan ness of the female frame, which is the great Medical and Surgical Journal.
about four miles from tho navy yard at tage of employing a Dentist ol known und tried cause of barrenness.
J1 Complete and Sovereign Remedy fu r a I C/irinisls and Druggists, IOS Middle Si.
And oilters.
It w ill not be expected o f us, in cases ol so
P O R T L A N D , Me.
I Iam liutoii, and three mi! I'lo n i tlie ta n k s , experience and thereby avoid the great injury
kinds of S O R E S Itus been found.
Under a fu ll coviction o f the virtues o f this
a nature, to exhibit certificates o f cures medicine, without accumulating facts ns to the
N. B. This effectual article is the cheapest,
id the head of a long and dangerous reel which w ill always arise by einploy in traveling , delicate
OUSE V S Universal Ointment, or JIaster of
performed, but we can assure the ntllicted, that
pretender
and
rest
3Iedicine
in
litis
country. PRICE only
same,
the
Proprietors
with
all
confidence,
now
Pain,
is
the
most
Infallible
Remedy
ever
o f rocks which exlends from the eastern
Doer. C. manufactures all the teeth he uses sot hundreds o f cases have been reported to us
75 Cents a Bottle, and for six bottles pttrehaseil
place il byfore the public ns a preparation not
discovered for Hums, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Old
end o f the islands for about th irty miles, that he w ill be sure lo suit all his customers. lie
Dn. T ownsend— 31y wife being greatly distress equalled by any yet ever discovered.
Sores, Swellings, Chilblains, Frosted Limbs, Salt at one time $1,00,—and for this triflin g sum the
in a kind of sem i-circle, running all w ill devote his cn lir nnd constant attention to | Vl{ by weakness and general debility, and suffer (Ez*For sale, by the Proprietors in any quantity. Rheum, Scab Head, Chapped Hands. Sore Lips, worst Serofntu and lllic u in n tisiu can be
ing continually by pain nnd a sensution of bear- I l EnwAao rineev & Co., No. 3 and 4 south side Inflamed Eye-lids, Running Sores, Pi es, Swelled cured!
around the western side of tho island .— his profession and lie constantly on hand.
" f *Advice cheerfully given to all
15
I mg down, falling o f the womb, and w ilh other Fanuel H all. Boston.
A gents .— Enst Thomaston, Wholesale nnd Re
Insidu of this reel', and n ear the head o f
Face, &:e , 4cc.,— just received mid for snle by—
I difficulties, 1 obtuined a bottle of your extract ol
tail, I. K . K im rai.l , R. T . Si .ocomu, C. A. 31a C. A. 3IAC O 3IBER, Sole Agent for Thomas
J. W A K E F IE L D .
it, lies tho “ Thatiies, ” a large disman
i Sarsaparilla, and followed the directions you gave on
comber
; West Thomaston, Tim othy Fogg ; So.
12
Cnio.
E Timina ston. Feb. 28lh 4.8
tled ship, her lower masts only standing,
: me. In a short period it removed her complaints |
Thomaston, George Pierce; Blnckinglon’s Cor
looking like three slumps sticking up,
' and restored her health. Being grateful for llie
ner,
John
Bird : Warren, S. B. Weatherbee ;
Feydrtis s/rtcG
11 Red Stores. M | l)UnefHS she
, Iake pl^ s” rc j,, llllls a,;.
G R E A T SA L E OF GOODS. Waldoboro’, W illiam 11. Barnard ; Damariscotta
and a bowsprit sticking out, like it dog's A’d.
Municipality,
knowledging it, and recotntnenriing it to the pub
Bridge,
J.
L
. Sherman, Edmund Dmtu, Jr.; Cam
—
AT
TIIE—
tail cut oil’. T his hulk— tho “ T h a m e s”
C om m ission M erch a n ts and Ship B rok ers,
lie.
31. D. MOORE,
den, Joseph H . Eastbrook.
— has taken the place o f tho “ A rdent, ”
R IC H M O N D , V a .
Cor. Grand and Lydius sts.
D
E
A
L
E
R
S
1
N
which lias been hauled into the docks at
Albany, Aug 17, 1811.
O U LD give notice to the Shippers o f L i me
INPOKTA1VT
Toim ston’ Glenn's Falls, Norristown and St
(One door South of William Thomas’.')
I laiiilintoii.
owners o f vessels, and other friends in
Principal Office, 12G Fulton street, Sun Build
Thomaston, that they s till carry on a
Genevieve
C onfinem ent in one o f these hulks is
O. H. PE R R Y litiving just rottirnetl from
ing, N. Y . Redding & Co. 8 Slate si., Boston.—
Boston w ith a large m id elegant assortment o f
G E N E R A L CO M M ISSIO N BUSINESS,
had enough lor sailors, who are accustom 
Dyolt A: Suns, 132 North 2d street Pliiladelphia,
L I M
E ,
and by all the principal Druggists and 31eielianis and are prepared to transact all business entrusted
ed Io a wet jack et mid hard fare; hut for
R E A D Y -M A D E C L O T H IN G ! !
generally
throughout
the
United
Slates,
West
In

to
their
care
;
thanking
them
for
their
liberal
R
O
M
A
N
A
N
D
A
M
E
R
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A
N
C
E
M
E
N
T
a landsm an, who has been bred in scenes
Furnishing Goods and Fancy Articles, and is now
dies and the Canadas.
patronage, they hope, by strict attention, to merit selling the smite lor Cash, us cheap as they can
o f refinem ent, it is, absolutely, unen d u ra
A m erican anil E n g lish F ire B rick
* , * C H A ’S A . MACOM BER, Agent, East a eontinuauee o f the same.
he bought in New Y o rk or Boston. H is slock
ble. H is fare is the condem ned provis
C la y and T ile s .
A ll letters and papers directed to our care, w ill consists, in part, of—
Thomaston, where it can he ltad at wholesale and
ions o f the British navy, and th at which
be forwarded to the vessel they belong, ini
lle
lu il.
431y.
Plusleriitp;
Hair,
Plaster
Paris,
und
Sacks—Cashinarelte, Tweed, Croton, Alpncca,
mediately.
is not condem ned, an A m erican dog would
Black Alpucca, Black Cloth and Linen.
B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S G E N E R A L L Y .
tu rn up his nose at — tho scenery is the
P asts —of every description, thick and thin.
L E W IS T O N T W E E D S .
Also, Tar, Pitch and Rosin.
constant dash of the ocean against the
V ests—a large assortment, of all kinds und
pi ices
ro ck s laving it into white Ibain; shut in on Sour A shes and Prt.M Oil cousiautly on hand
C A S S I M E R E S, D O E S K I N S
Shirts —of all qualities. Bosoms and Collars. D illo w ’s C eleb ra ted I lc u v c Cure 2c U n i
JOHN D A Y M A N
E. S. H O LD E N .
the south by high hills, and, on the west,
SA T IN E T S & F L A N N E L S ,
H ats —N u lra und Silk. Cnps for 31en and Hoys
open to the hoard A tlantic, hut locked in
versal C o u d iliu n M ed icin e.
B oots and Shoes. Trunks and Vnlices. Guns,
JOSEPH H E W E T T , Agent
by (hat inipassahhi reef that no vessel
common. K ille und Revolving P istols, GunWhich has been used, with such astonishing
AS just returned from Boston and is happy
d are venture near,
locks, Cylinders und Tubes.
A K E F IE L D has just reeeievd from
success in France and England for the lust twen
to announce to nil purchasers o f Merchan
Fancy articles of all kinds, and a large variety ty years—is now, uud has been for the last three
D r . S. S. F IT C H o f New Yorir, a sup
N othing but stratagem can ev er relieve
dise, lhat he is enabled front the present low
AND
ply o f his
of other goods usually kept in u store of this kind. years, performing the most wonderful cures ever
the unlhrtiinuto M itchel from Ins position.
prices o f the markets, to present them an exten
Call and see.
Abdominal Supporters,
mt tectird in this country— It is nniveisally ttdIn tho passage up, inside o f the reef, at C O M M I S S I O N M E R C H A N T S sive variety of Beautiful Goods, cheap, very
Shoulder Braces,
m illed lo he a sure specific in die following dis
Cheap for C asu . He hopes to have the pleasure
JVo. 3 7 , iS’oiath str e e t,
least four hundred heavy guns could he
Inhaling
Tubes,
nnd
also,
eases
in Horses 2c Cattle.—-lx H orses, Heaves,
o f recognizing among his customers many o f his
: i ‘7 ' Z T r . |
New
his valuable work on cure o f ung diseases.
brought to bear upon any vessel that
Chronic Cough and Cvmnion Colds, Afleclions o f
old friends.
June 1
die
Bronchial
Tubes und Glands, Horse Distem
should venture in, and those ut a high e l
The
■assortment
embraces
the
following
varieties
ly
"85
37
P IL L O W ’S
per, Founder of die Chest und Limbs, Sullen
evation. T he reef is a pei feet b a rrie r to
Dropsy
o
f
the
Chest and Skin, Hide Bound, Bolls
Celebrated
Bleave
Cure,
Shoot
Musio
and
i»liuiupuuiiig.
Dress Goods,
any d ire c t approach from sea. T h e re is
t nd Worms.— And in all cases where inthnnaiion
Instruction Books lo r
Silks, Alpacas, Lustre
H E subscriber would respectfully inform his
no p tS3ngu through the islands any other
S an effectual cure for all eases o f (leaves, exists, also where a general Condition llle.lii me
1’ ianno-forte, G uitar,-Ginghams.
friends and the public generally, that he is
Chronic, Coughs and Colds, thick and broken IS needl'd. Is C at H E, Bolls. Cholic, Loss ol Cud
way, except lor smull boats, and they
Flute and Ciarionett.
Poplins; Prints. Gtitg
51 In d ia S<. B os toil,
now ready to perform this operation upon all who
lilllt ; and Is found very useful in the Glanders
Jaundice or Yellows. Fever, .Staggers, Horn Djs-*
Violins; Stationary and
hams, etc.
would have to pass through tiio harbor of
may desire it. By this operation the hair is tho I f given in season, il w ill expel Buts and Worms. I lemper, Dysentery, S tu if or scab. Black Tongue,
>( — HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOK SALE—
Books.
Ribbons,IIosery,
Laces
St. G eorge i : o rd er to reach the
roughly cleansed und renovated. D w ill lie found
It
also
produces
a
line
glossy
appearanee
to
.Milk Fever. Coughs, Colds, and when cuttle arc
Gloves, and Parasols. highly beneficial in cases o f headache, und in re
China, Crockery and
bay.
Cambrics, M uslins,— moving duudruf, and all im purities from the head llie hair, and improves in every way the condition ..in of condition. It tuts been also used with like
of
llie
horse—T
R
Y
IT
.
For
sale
at
I
-uecess
in ihe following diseases among Simci'--.
thing Paper, Oakum, Tar, Pilch, Rosin Glass Ware.
l.iaetts, Diaper, Crash, i
I Hard Ware, C utlery,
J. JOHNSON,
Oil, Varnish, Verdigris.
juiie 29, 1818—2 3 lf
SL0CO31B S.
T h o N e w ()
[C j T iil . I VViOD
| Seal., Staggers, Fever anti Dropsy—It is also B
Bleached uud Brown I At the old stand, nearly opposite the Commercial
1Plaited A" KdverSpoons
i
sure
cure
lor Alea-.les and 5D iii.n l or Luprosy io
Sheetings.
leans Picuyune Iras :
S H IP S T O R E S ,
o r ig in a l coat a
( Looking Glasses.
House.
|24tf
i Swine. 9 Give the a - ! .
.. i „ wmJ
Fringes,Flunnels,KnitLard, lim n,', Fish, Fowls, Oils, Bill Jewelry, ice.
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against a ll
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Molas
Paints. Oils uud Dye
U S T R E C E IV E D by Sell P E R S E V E R 
tint editor tiio followin«; , i.i<
lie ve Powders’ or "Heave Compounds” that
German, English, and
ay I, I ’ 'I.
Hit 15
stuffs.
ANCE
have
not
llie
wrillen
sign
lim
e
ol
R.
.1.
Grant hr
“ It' y o n are a c io g lo iiran, I ’ tk , lu ik tny
Am Broadcloths and
l f Kpolturd
Garden nnd Flower
H U LLS N. Y o rk, Philadelphia Ihe inside o f each wrapper- Be sure lo ask for
Doeskins, limey Doe- j
a d v ic o m id stay so ; o r it' ye a w ill m u m
M A 1< I, li t ) If () I) O T E I Seeds, fresh from the
VF
m" and liostou P A P E R H A N G  Du.low ' s H eave Cube a .\o U xivlrsai. Comurios
AV
be
luund
a
choice
seleciion
of
Custom
skins,Casstincrcs
L
i-t— i f y o n m ust h ive a w y f — tever p in ,in
Quakers’ and A griculT E M P E R . IN CE H OUSE.
IN G S.
Mad Clothing, adapted to the st
M euicise . Be careful and see ihul you gel u ls
rags, Vestings, Fancy
utal Eslablishtneiits.
y o u ts e lf to be o v e rc u in by a w id d e i ! —
II is the only remedy that you can depend upon to
Silk Cravats ID l|us anti See.
n2l
* ilip suhserilior now oilers for sale
tV © l a !
d ® 3JSy
T h e m 's tho sc u tu m tils ol
Mmole and lloquet Va
Satticts, '1 weeds amt
R o l l s o f H ouse P aveu lro m thmoughly erndicale the above diseases.
N o . ‘i'20, W is m \ < ir o . \ S r it t E T ,
N
E
W
and
sri.i;
ssnrtmeiit
o
f
G
old
J
ev
I'oiiii 2v. G rant , Sole Proprietors, Albany, \ y
ses. Toys. &c.
Cusliiti eretts.
( tie d and n o c s ” .
the above m arkets, com prising
BO STO N.
or sale by
Price 25 els. pr. Package. Reed <J'- Culler, D iu i ■
Groceries o f every descriplioti, Dried Apple
every variety o f pallei'u, qua lity mid price.
May J |
J. W A K E F IE L D .
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Lullies, Aimried und Unniumed!
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JOHN IIAYM AN & CO.,

Rankin Whitlock & Royster
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